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Charten ...•••.••..•.. UO.OO each 
Rituals . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1.00 each 
Wa,rrant Book& • . .. . • 1.00 ea<:b 
Federation Emblems . . .60 ea ch 
Constitution , and By-

laws, per copy....... .06 each 
Notltlcatlon Blaaka • • • .01 each 

Withdrawal carda ... ••.• . 01 each 
Membership cards . . . • .05 each 
Cancelling Stamp . . . • • .U each 
Sealli . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . • . . . 3.00 each 
Delinquent Notlcea . . • . . %c each 
Application Blanks . . . . ; o eaob 

Due stamps at ratio of per capita tax, tour for $1.00. 

Otflcen' Bond Blanks and Quarterly Report B lanks furn ish ed tree. 

ERNEST MILLS, 8eereta17-Treaaurer. 
Room 805 Railroad BuildJn g, Deaver, Col e. 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

17 N. WYOMING eT. eUTTII, MONT. 

THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

T H EY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY - UNDERHILL Co. --- Denver 

Boost Your Home Town by Boosting 

HOl\IE INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our ~roductL 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MlasoURI. 

~~*************************************************** * BUY A UNION HAT- $2.00- NO MORE : 
¥ * ! DOYLE HAT CO. i 
:: 1025 Fifteenth St.-" Just above the Loop." t 
¥ A ll Styles-Label in Every Hat. Denver, Colorado. t 
:**************************************************** 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothlna but tb .... beat. 
P r 1 o e • tho low08t 

con1iatent w l t h 
QualltJ'. 

mvuytbina tor :.-t'
erJ'b04J'. 

We sell the World's best union-made clothing hata, caps, shoes 
and furnishings for men and boys; women' a, misses' and children's 
ready-to-wear apparel, shoes, hosiery, underwear and furniahini•· 
The largest and moat complete stock of silks, Dress Goods and 
domestics, Jewelry and Notions, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotions. 

The beat known makes of furniture, beds and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Finest and Most Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and Delicatessen in the 

Entire NorthwesL 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
ETor7 pieoo m u • t 

P & • • aoTem•orat 
inapoctlGD. 

NGno but tbo 1t 0 at 

Tho cloanoat, moat 
aaalt&rJ' moat •o

partmorat Ia tlae 1tato. 

----------------------------------------------------------------DRINK-------------------------------------------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENE~ BEER 
Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed- On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 

PATRONIZE OU R BUTTE, MONTANA. ADVERTISERS. 
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STAY AWAY FROI\f PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

s TAY A WAY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a striker I 

THE STRIKE AGAINST 'rHE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

NOTICE. 

Miners should keep away from the Tintic mining District. The 
camps are over-run with idle men, 300 being out of work at the pre
sent time. Keep away, as you simply work a hardship on the men who 
are at work and the local union. 

J ·AMES B. HANLEY, President. 
~. W. MORTON, Secretary. 

S
UBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine for the year 1913. The 

Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of the 
official organ of the Western Federatio~ of Miners'. 

W HEN LABORING MEN get wiser, they will put the parasites 
to work 

IN THIS AGE of greed when the dollar is God, merit without money, 
finds itself in the junk-pile. 

PRESIDENT MOYER returned to headquarters last week, after at
tending the convention of the Mining Department at Indianapolis. 

THE STRIKE is still on at the Queen mine and Silver Dollar at 
Sheep Creek, British Columbia. All miners are urged to remain 

away until this strike is settled. 

INDUSTRIAT .. UNIONISM scored a victory at Buffalo, New York, 
and the ~tnionism that forced railway magnates to recognize labor 

docs not bear the brand of I. W. W . " Nuf Ced." 

VICE PRESIDENT MAHONBY who has been in Michigan for the 
past few months supervising the work of organization, returned to 

headquarters last week and reports that Michigan is being organized 
rapidly. 

tO.f' ~MlM E.R S 
Volume XIII., Number 513 

$1.00aYear 

A CCORDING to the latest information based on statistics there arc 
4,500,000 jobless in the United States. 

Prosperity must be in the hospital. 

THE SECRETARY of Bisbee Miners' Union No. 106, W . F. M., 
desires it to be known that George Gibson has lost his card. All 

secretaries are requested to be on the lookout for such card. 

T HE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR has almost reachced 
the two million mark. If the statements made by the ''I Wont 

Works" are true, that the A. F. L. is a scab organization and an ally 
of capitalism, then there are about 2,000,000 fools in the labor move
ment of America. 

AT THIS WRITING Belgium is confronted with a strike that in
volves 300,000. 

The strike has been declared for m~hood suffrage. In other words 
'the workers of Belgium are demanding that labor shall have an equal 
voice at the ballot box with the capitalist. 

T H E STREET CAR MEN of Buffalo, New York, have won their 
strike, regardless of the fact that the state militia was called uut 

to awe and intimidate with weapons of violence and murder. The 
street car men were backed by organized labor of Buffalo to such an 
extent that every industry of that city would have been paralyzed were 
it not for the capitulation of the company 

THE FOURTEENTH CONGRESS of the Socialists of Denmark, 
held at Copenhagen recently, denounced Syndicalism and de

clared that adhesion to a syndicalist organization is not consistent with 
membership in the Socialist party. 

The Dani~h Socialists have had some experience with syndical
ists and know that their propaganda is but the freakish lunacy of 
fanactics, suffering from intellectual barrenness or mental sterility. 

W E SHALL NOW HEAR of the raft of manufacturers going to 
Europe, just as if there were not many of them there now. \Ve 

shall have much hot air as to protecting American labor, when the im
portations of labor now. aggregate over 12,000 per day from European 
countries. The Payne-Aldrich tariff has created millionaires and pau
pers to an extent unparalleled in history. vVe prate about pauper 
labor and pay young girls the princely sum of $4 per week. vV e work 
children of tender years in coal mines and factories and men and women 
long hours to show our gratitude for a protection that at best has been 
but a crime against toiL-Durango Democrat. 

0 UR INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM which is upheld by press and pul
pit, has produced the "Scarlet Scourge" and every city of mag

nitude in the United States is infected with the moral malaria that is 
bred from the profit system. 

Reformer;; in almost every city of America are becoming aroused 
to the social evil, but none of those reformers show any inclination to 
permit their vision to rest upon the cause that robs woman of her purity 

W ar upon "red-light" districts will not abolish prostitution. 
Crusades agaiust the unfortunate wretches who are inmates of dens of 
shame will not raise the moral standard of womanhood. 

Until Capitalism is overthrown and labor is emancipated, the 
social evil will be here to menace the honor of that elcmtn of the gen
t ler sex, whose poverty makes life a living hell. 
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I T IS CLAIMED that l\Iorgan was the head of combinations that 
controlled $40,000,000,000 of the industrial capital of the United 

States. l\Iorg&n has passed away, but the industries are in operation. 
The claim that the Capitalist is needed or industries would become 

paralyzed; is t~xploded in the death of l\Iorgan. There are millions 
of workingmen who arc inoculated with the fallacy that without Cap
italists there would be no jobs. How many j obs did Morgan take 
away with him when he crossed the Great Divide~ 

THE l\IERCHANTS' AND l\IANUF ACTURERS ' ASSOCIATION 
of Los Angeles, California, permitted Ortie McManigal to enjoy 

a vacation, and. as a result of such a per;nit, the professional tool of 
Big Business vrent on a fishing tr~p. McManigal, the Judas has loyal
ly served a master class in its assault upon the labor movement , and 
for his truckling exploiters, his cell is open and he is granted a leave 
vf absence to ~njoy himself at a fishing resort . 

' 'Equal before the law,'' is the most ludicrous joke of the twentieth 
century. 

J OSEPH McDONALD who made a reputation in the Coeur d' 
Alenes in the early and palmy days of that famed mining district of 

Idaho, has been brought back from Mexico to answer the charge of 
murder, which crime it is alleged he committed at Treadwell, Alaska. 

It is claimed that McDonald killed an evangelist, named N. C. 
J ones at Treadwell in May, 1902. 

There are many miners throughout the Rocky Mountains and 
Pacific slope, who are intimately acquainted with the reputation of 
McDonald and few will shed tears should a jury in Alaska find him 
guilty. 

A PIN-HEAD in a legislative body in Ohio introduced a bill pro
viding that a commission be appointed by the Governor, clothed 

with the authority to prescribe the kind of attire that women shall 
wear. 

If the immortal Jefferson could break the barriers of his tomb 
::md breathe again the breath of life, he would certainly bow in rever 
ence to the peerless wisdom of the Buckeye statesman, from whose 
mental garret f:ame the bill, authorizing the Chief l\iagistrate of a state 
to appoint a commission to regulate the attire of women. It is no "·on
der there was [1, flood in Ohio. 

0 RGANIZER MARION COPE and Organizer Bunny of the West
ern Federation of Miners are working hard to build up the dif

ferent miners' unions of the district . Organizer Bunny recently ar
rived from Lead, S. D., and is well versed in the manner of organizing 
miners' organizations. He expects to remain in the Joplin district 
for some time. 

Another good meeting was held at Webb City, Monday night. 
Over three hlmdred applications have been received during the last 
sixty days for memberships in the Western Federation of l\Iiners ' 
locals. The locals continue to t ake in new members and are away be
hind on acting on applications.-Missouri Trades Unionist, Joplin. 

F L. ALSTROM, the Secretary of Douglas Island Miners' Union 
• No. 109, W. F. M. in writing to headquarters, states that "the 

eight hour bill is having a stormy passage nd it is hard to say what it 
will look like before they get through 'with it. It passed the Senate 
but got badly disfigured, and now they are giving it h--1 in the 
House.'' 

The Secretary in his letter pays an eloquent and glowing tribute 
to Representative Gaffney who has been tireless in his efforts to enact 
laws that would give some protection to labor. 

Gafney is looked upon as the ablest man in the Legislature of 
Alaska and he has used his ability to prom.ote the interests of the work
ing class. 

THE SUPRE ME COURT of the State of Arizona has handed down 
some decisions . that will scarcely be appreciated by Brother Capi

tal. 
Brother Capital in Arizona went into the august presence of the 

highest court o.f Arizona and asked that the miner.s' eight-hour law, the 
eight hour law for women, the full crew law for railroads, the head
light law and the three-cent fare law for railways be declared uncon
stitutional. 

But the Supreme Court of Arizona failed to look through the same 
glasses as Brother Capital, and refused to use the judicial dagger on 
those laws that labor pushed through a legislative. body. Ar izona has 
the Recall, and this weapon of democracy will be used by the peovle 
whenever it becomes evident that a man on the bench has become blind 
to justice. 

IN THE STREET CAR STRIKE of Buffalo, New York, the railway 
magnates invaded the Supreme Court of the state and asked pro

tection. Heretofore, the courts have generally granted an injunct ion 
restraining strikers from doing anything save breathing during a con
flict with employers. But Justice Brown of the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, instead of granting an injunction, issued an 

order calling out the State Militia to do service for the street car com
pany. When did a Justice of the Supreme Court become commander
in-chief of the armed forces of the State of New York~ 

It has often been said that we are living under a government by 
the judiciary, and the official mandate of Justice Brown, furnishes 
the absolute proof, which confirms the often repeated statement that 
the courts are the governing power. The Recall. should appeal strong
ly to the laboring millions of the Empire state. 

THE LA WHENCE STRIKE could not have been won had not the 
workers o.t America given financial support to the strikers during 

their fierce struggle. 'l'he financial support was furnished as follows: 
$60,000 by the Socialists, $18,000 by the local unions affiliated w;th 
the A. F. of L. and $7,000 by the I. W. W. The I. W. W. claims that 
they won thQ victory. What did they do~ 'l'hey did not furnish the 
money nor the publicity. It seems that their chief aid was to send a 
lot of cheap organizers there to help eat up what was sent in by sympa
thizers and thm. go around bragging about what "they" had accom
plished. There is an old story about the old woman killing the bear 
and the man who had climbed a tree climbed down and said, "We did 
it." Not so with the I. 'N. W. They are not that generous. They let 
the Socialists and the A. F. of L. furnish the sinews of war and then 
they go all over the country saying that the Socialist party is a reac
tionary machine and the A. F. of L. is· a tool of the labor exploiters 
and point with pride to what "the I. W. W. did at Lawrence." The 
serious part of it is that many of us are suckers enough to believe them. 
-Dallas Laborer. 

THE PRINCIPAL OBJECTION raised by ministers of the gospel 
against Svcialism is that Socialism is based on materialism .. 
We are inclined to believe from evidence that is convincing, that 

the vast majority of me.a who are expounders of the Scriptures, are 
moved by the "loaves and fishes" that come to those who occupy the 
pulpit. 

Abolish the salaries or revenues that ease the itching palm and it 
can be safely assumed that the pulpits will be empty. 

Take away the dollars and cents that flow into the coffers of re
ligious institutions, and God will be neglected. 

Almost everything in the world is based upon mateTialism, that 
to which our most sanctified prelates of the church object even the 
Lord's prayer is based on m.aterialism, when it says: "Give us this 
day our daily bread.'' 

The preachers will soon cease protesting against Socialism on ac
count of its materialism, for they will soon discover that the worktrs 
will take but iittle stock in deceptive arguments that disappear befure 
the logic of common sense. 

THAT FEDERAL JUDGE Daniel Thew Wright, of the District of 
Columbia Supreme Court, is improperly participating in the ac

tivities of litigants in his court, is charged by the National Socialist, 
of Washington. Judge \Vright has gained considerable notoriety for 
his active efforts to punish for alleged contempt President Samuel 
Gompers, Vice President John Mitchell and Secretary Frank l\Iorrison, 
of the American Federation of Labor. The complaint against Wright is 
that he permitted James l\L Baker and Charles A. Douglas, former 
counsel forth~ Washington Railway & Electric Co., to serve as endor
sers on several notes and renewals of promisory notes held by the United 
States Savings Bank, a corporation of which Judge Wright was also 
a director and vice president, and which corporation is the subject of 
litigation growing out of an effort by James l\L Baker, assisted by Jus
tice Wright, t .J get control of the majority of the corporation's stock 
Baker has been named by the Democratic caucus of the Senate for sec
retary of the Senate. It is probable that the charges made by the 
Washington paper will be brought to the attention of Congress and an 
investigation demanded.-Cleveland Citizen. 

NEARLY all the legislatures of the various states have adjourned 
and the lawmakers have returned to their homes. So far as the 

working peopl~ are concerned, they have been thrown a few crumbs 
and bones in compensation for the ballots they confiscated in behalf 
of "the friends of labor." 

When these lawmakers who have returned to their constituency 
were making their campaign for election, they were profuse in prom
ises to the laboring people, but promises and pledges are the means 
utilized by ''the friends of labor'' to delude the voters with callous 
hands. It would not be so pathetic, if the working class profited by 
being deluded and reached the conclusion that "the friend of labor" 
is more dangerous to the interests of the working_class than the avowed 
E.nemy of labor who stands out in the open and fights labor in broad 
daylight. 

"The friend of labor " wears a mask and the vast majority fail 
to discern the treachery of the smooth and sauve trickster who con
ceals his treason by being diplomatic. 

The diplomats who have flim-flammed labor will be on the ros
trum pleading for reelection two years hence, and labor will again send 
them to a Legislative body to repeat their duplicity. The few honest 
men 0f J.Jegislative bodies who labored faithfully to render some serv
ice to the working class, will remain at home as a reward for their 
failure to be "friends of labor." 
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TJU} surgBl\1}} C0Ul~'l1 of the Unit..cd ~tate:.; }JHH dcdar<'ll tll c \ViH
('Ollsin pure food law to bo uueoustttutwnal. 
'rhe pnlh~tlium ol' om libel'ties has brought eomt'ul't aud prof it to 

the swindler und the poisoner. . . . 
l1et us not be hn:-;ty in our eondem•mtwn of the au gust ~l'llnmal. 

'rhc same coul't- the very same justiees- <leeided Uwt the whtte sl!tve 
traffic was entitled to h:t\'C pl:wed upon it the mantle of the constitu
tion's protcctiou ns it had protected the owner of the lll'gro slave when 
the federal judiciary's chief fuu,ction :vas. to .assi:.;;t ~1,1 .the cap~nrc. of 
fugitive slaves and preserve the' peculiar mstltutwn from lcgJHiattvc 
eucroachmen ts. 

\V c repeat, let us not be hasty. ,) uclg<'S arc lawyers and lU\~yers 
nrc poor mortnls that find tlleir iuspil'ation in the sepulchres of the 
den<l. 'rhc Supl'cmc Court eoul<l uot be expected to decide in .com;;~
nnnce with the spirit of the age in its first endeavor. It gave free 11-
ecnse to the white slaver, bnt it reversed itself, after the justices heard 
from their wives and read the newspapers. 

Give 'em time nud fresh nir and they'll come through all right. 
'rhey are old nnd arc hard of hearing.- Milwaukec l1eader. 

AN EXCHANGE, under the. heading, "~abi.es Bought ni](l SolJ 
in Oakland,'' had the followmg to say edt tonally: 

''A bill has been introduced in the Legislature of Sacramento to 
regulate and control the management of 'maternity hospitals' iu Cali
fornia. 

''The prostitute capitalist press is shocked at the revelations made 
by some of the officials of organized charity who are urging the pass
age of this bilL It is shown by these officials that babies arc being 
sold to any one who wishes to buy at prices ranging from the minimum 
hospital charge for a confinement case to several hundred dollars, and 
no questions are asked of the purchaser as to the purpose so long as 
the price is paid. This illustrates one of the most hideous monstrosi
ties of capitalist society. 

"The false standards of morality prevailing tmder our present 
society impel women to conceal the mother instinct which has pre~ 
served the human :race through all other forms of society, and hide 
the crowning glory of motherhood in a maternity hospital and leave 
their offspring in the hands of these commercial institutions to be sold 
to any one who will pay the hospital charges and an additional profit 
to the proprietor of the hospital. 

''Capitalism not only dooms many new-born babes to the fate of 
being sold as merchandise, but it also dooms millions of· larger child
-ren of tender years to be sold on the instalment plan by their helpless 
parents into child slavery in the mills, factories and other industrial 
hells that their child lives may be blighted and their labor coined into 
profits for the great trusts which own and operate the industrial plants 
where children are employed for the profit of trust magnates.'' 

When reading the above, the subsidized press and the mortgaged 
preachers, should again proclaim in chorus, that ''Socialism would 
destroy the home.'' 

PATSY O'RANG in the Citizen of Lo<J Angeles, paid the following 
tribute to the ''Rip Roaring Revolution'' and J oc Ettor, who was 

billed to speak at San Diego : 
"Rip, Roaring RevolutiOn! 
''Tremendous, towering turbulence! 
''Heroic, howling hell-raising! 
"That's the way to begin this story about Joe Ettor, Sabotist, 

Syndicalist and fearless I. W .W. With a red, flowing tic, with fire 
in his eye and fight in his backbone, the I Wobbily-Wobbily organiLer 
and chief candle bearer for the Put-Flies-in-the-Raisins type of social 
reformer is traveling the country delivering his message. 

"Wherever and whenever the opportunity presents itself, the fear
less and unshrinking "General" of the Army of the Rebellion, presents 
himself as the apostle of the philosophy that the capitalist system will 
be abolished if only the workers would place some molasses in NclliP, 's 
switch, smear rome arsenic on Tillie's powder puff and puncture the 
tire of Rockefeller's machine. 

"But-yes, it is sad to confess-there is a "but" in this story. A 
great, overwhelming, aggravating "but" must show itself. 

''The fearless Ettor ;was scheduled to deliver a lecture on Syndi
calism at San Diego-the city that made the vigilante famous and 
made Old Gineral Otis jealous. They sold 1,400 tickets for the great 
spee~;h ; a tremendous crowd was assured. 

But-here's the "but"-Joe Ettor got as far as Los Angeles when 
he got cold feet. He was afraid to go to San Diego because of the pos
sibility of police interference, so he sent a telegram that read like this: -

" 'Fellow Workers: Call off my meeting in San Diego for I un
derstand the police are liable to break up the meeting.' '' 

''And so, the Sabotist and Syndicalist didn't show up at San 
Diego. Thus goes the sad story of this hero of the Social Revolution." 

THE FOLLOWING is taken from the Irish Review and needs ~o 
editorial comment: 
"At the urgent request of President Taft, Father Vaughn, a Cath

olic priest in England, remarkable for his oratorical powers, came to 
this country last year to fight the spread of Socialism amoung Catholic 
workingmen. The good -priest's mission was a complete failure. Every 
anti-Socialist lecture given by him was a defense of the money power 
and the prevailing iniquitous economic system fathered by Wall street 
a~~ protected by the powers that be. We observed that in every city 
VISited by Father Vaughn on his lecturing tour the Socialist vote more 
than doubled itself at the November election, a fact that speaks vol-

unws fol' the priest's "pet'HllrtHive powerH" to ltolcl l11hor uud<~t· thr~ g:d 
lin" lnslt ol' tyrnuny. 'l'lle Illllllhe~t· or Allle~J·ie~an CatlHIIie~s who It a v• 
joi~ed the ruui<H of U10 noble lkhs, ol' Bergr~l', ol' :-le·ie~d of our o\\ 11 

· Hudolplt Pl't~il'l'er, is HO large llH to r~ause :dat'llt nud aux1ety HIIIOJtg 11 11' 
Catholic llienll'l~lly. Despite t llo l'ad t !tnt SrwialisJII is de:Jtonrwr~d l'ron t 
the pulpit or every dioe't!H<l in Aruc~l'ie·a IIIICie·r the: eoutt·o.l ol' the: ( ::d,!H:Iie ~ 
church yet tilt~ clllll'C:h is unahle to e·he~r~lc lwr r·htldreu i t'eJJn re~e:ognJZtllg 
tl1 c hu;unne de~;irablc tcuds emhodie!d iu the :-lor~inlir;t dor:tt·iue. 

'"rhe Homan Catholic aud Protestaut llltut:LJJ polieie!s, 1111ifie:d, 
would be HJtable to, el'ltuie~ate :-loe!ialislll frow the IJuited :-ltatr:s. The~y 
might as well attempt to lllakc the Hllfl riHc: iu tlte we!sL instr!acl of tlte 
east, to raiRe tbc '(litanic I'I'Om its grave in the A tlanti<: oe~au hy nu!ans 
of an ordinary dcrt·i~k, to cone<:Liy count tile gmius of saud ou 1lu~ 
various sea shores. Any Ol' all ol' the fore~going lnJJnau irnfHJH~ihilitif'H 
could be accomplished mol'c cnsily tllan the r·t·nslting of :-lewialism in 
tl1is cou ntry. 'l'he Socialist party iH Wllgiug uo w:11' agnimit tiH! Cath
olic church, but it is waging an honorable fight to l'rec millions ol' 
Catholic and Protestnnt wage earners from tllc honcls of ~;lavery, pl:wr~d 
about their limbs by heartless capitalists who know t.l.Jc av~ragr! prcadt
cr's ethics are dollar-marke(l anJ that his high cndorscrrwnt of till'il' 
swindling can be pUl'chased by an occasional libnral <~ontribution. 

AN E XCHANGE paints the following picture of the detrar!tor: 
''lie works in the dark. God's sunshine never penetrates the at

mosphere of his machinations. He slnms the light with as mudt 
aversion ns a ·white slaver shuns publicity. 

"He feed~ prejudice, nurtures jealousy and breathes poison into 
the ears of tht unthinking and gullible. From his depraved mind 
emanates the slander that slurs the motive and sears the soul of those 
who are endeavoring to make the world better. His warped mental 
apparatus precludes broadness and makes him measure others by l!is 
own standard. Suspicion hatches in his cerebral cavity like flies on a 
scavenger dump. 

''He rends the home, obliterates affection, and robs the child of 
parental love-its natural heritage. Through his treacherous slander 
impulsive men take the gun route and weak women find solace in 
carbolic. He r·esurrects the corpse of yesterday and hurls it into the 
path of tomorrow. Devoid of conscience: he assails character as ru1h
lessly as a holdup man robs his victim. 

''He infests every group of society. Honor and truth are words 
foreign to his vocabulary. No woman is true to her trust or nian 
decent, according to his distorted imagination. In garden of roses he 
sees only the thorns and transforms it into a thistle path. 

"In a labor union his prey is the earnest men who are active in 
the cause. No officer is honest in the mind of the detractor; no motive 
good. Graft is his whisper to the inexperienced, and graft is re-echoed 
with mechanical precision from mouths governed by phonographic 
craniums.'' 

The above protrait of the detractor is couched in strong and vig
orous language, and yet, the language used is reasonably mild when ap
plied to the soulless creature who coolly and deliberately conspires to 
wreck the character of another. The detractor does not know the 
meaning of the word honor and never felt the slightest respect for 
truth. The detractor is conscienceless and has no character that can 
be injured. The detractor is the foulest and most debauched creature 
in human shape, and when discovered as the unclean thing that he is, 
should be shUIJned as a leper. 

====== 

A SHORT TIME AGO a number of labor pnblicatiom announec<l 
the acquittal of "Mother" Jones and some of the strikers who 

were held for trial by the military authorities of West Virginia. But 
it seems that "Mother" Jones is still held by the soldiers who have 
become the hirelings of the coal corporations. The following in 1 he 
editorial columns of the Cleveland Citizen shows that "the Angel of 
the Miners" is still ~n inmate of the military bull-pen. 

"Mother Jones is still incarcerated in West Virginia, near Charles
ton, and heavily guarded by soldiers, although she has passed 80 years 
and would hardly be able to escape even if she attempted it, which is 
highly improbable. No newspaper reporters are permitted to see her 
and there is an opinion growing that at least one big press association 
has adopted a policy of suppressing all information regarding strike 
conditions in v.,r est Virginia. Mother Jones declares, in letters to union 
officials, that she does not intend to retire from the West Virginia 
strike no matter what brutal methods are employed by the mine owners 
and their polit.:cal lapdogs to force her to quit. It is an infamous con
dition that prevails in West Virginia, where a white-haired old woman 
languishes in prison with charges of murder, treason and other crimes 
hanging over lwr head, and for no other reason than that she dared to 
fight the plutocratic cannibals of that state for the right of the workers 
to organize am~ to be treated like human beings. And it will be noted 
that those distinguished saviors of society, Woodrow Wilson, \V. J. 
Bryan and other talksmiths at Washington, are deaf, dumb and blind 
regarding the foul conditions that stink to high heaven in West Vir
ginia.'' 

When girmt combinations such as the coal corporations of Vv est 
Virginia, insist that a woman eighty years of age shall be held on the 
framed-up charges of murder and treason, it shows conclusively tltat 
capitalism is far more cowardly than a yellow dog, and that in the 
calloused soul of the money power there is less mercy than in the heart 
of a hyena. 

Woodrow Wilson and the ' 'Peerless Billy of the Platte'' \vill not 
permit their vision to scan the Russianized domain of West Virginia. 
To raise their voice for human freedom or to demand that justice shall. 
prevail, would be offensive to the dollar, and the dollar is still God at 
Washington. 
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Capitalizing the Death-Rattle 
A COl\IPANY has just heen organized for the avowed purpose of 

exploiting the terrible ''white seourge, '' tuberculosis. The germ
laden nickel, wrenehed from the trembling fingers of those afar down 
the path to th~~ Valley of the Shado\Y of Death is none the less swt:et 
to the profit-mongers on that account. 

\Vhat if it does mean added privations to those already sore
pressed? \\nat if it does mean the preeious bread and the blessed 
milk, torn from the lips of the suffering ? What if it does mean death 
to the populace in eompanies, regiments and brigades? Does it not 
mean PROFITS also? 

According to the capitalist newspapers, who hide the naked truth 
as best they can, lest an outraged working elass rise in their might 
and wi·eek it3 vengeance on these vultures, ''a syndieate has been 
formed for th·~ purpose of buying up the rights to the serum for the 
treatment of tuberculosis, cliseovei·ed by Dr. Friedmann. It is pro
posed to give f 1·ee treatment to those who eannot afford to pay for it!'' 

And thus the ghouls of capitalism would hide their purpose, as 
usual when i~ is unusually base, under the hypocritical eloak of 
' ' eharity. '' 

The working elass knows what it means, this ghastly joke about 
"free treatment for those who eannot afford to pay for it." It means 
the same thing as ''free'' anything else to those who eannot afford to 

pay, pay into the yawning depths of the capitalist strong-box! It 
means the same thing as the twaddle about the Salvation Army's 
"free" Christmas dinner, simply advertising the business! 

\Vhether Dr. Friedmann has truly diseovered a serum which will 
save society from this awful scourge, we know not; but we do not 
hesitate to say that the capitalization of his claims offers another 
golden opportunity to squeeze still further the wretched vietims of 
capitalist mismanagement whieh has made every American city a 
breeding place for tuberculosis germs. 

Already, ratent medieine fakirs are fattening by the score upon 
the quivering bodies of these hundreds of thousands of helpless gasp
ing creatures, aggravating their agonies a thousand fold with their 
seductive siren song: ''A eure, a cure,-pay, pay, pay!'' The dread 
hectic faces of the despairing meet our eyes in every path and by-way. 
We know that there is no hope for them, save in the overthrow of capi
talism, and yet we let precious clays pass by without spurring our 
rellow-workers to unite; we waste our golden moments when with our 
friends in boot!ess gossip of this and that, when the only message worth 
while is still t,) some unsaid, "Workers of the world unite. You have 
nothing to lose but your chains.'' 

And in the meantime, capitalism hurls into our teeth the taunt 
that it may capitalize the very dying gasp of those of our class whom 
it has robbed of health.-Buffalo Soeialist. 

A Line on Him 
W E COPY the following f•·om our valuable contemporary, the 

Miners' Magazine, official organ of the Western Federation 
of l\Iiners : 

''A reader of the Miners' :Magazine residing at Belleville, Ill., 
has written us a letter, in whieh he makes the statement that Peter 
Collins delivered a lecture in Belleville against Socialism recently and 
in the eourse of his remarks declared that the Western Federation of 
l\Iiners had scabbed on the United Mine \Vorkers whenever and wher
ever the opportunity presented itself. 

''For the benefit of the reader of the Magazine who has written 
us this letter setting forth this eharge made by Peter Collins, we must 
nse the ugly word so often uttered by our friend Theodore. and brand 
Peter, the lickspittle and puppet of eapitalism, as a brazen and shame
less liar. 

"The Western Federation of :Miners and the United Mine \V 01 k
ers have amalgamated into a .mining department, and if the W. F. of 
l\L scabbed on the U. M. W. of A., it is not probable that these two or
ganizations wonld ba found welded together through a mining depart
ment. 

'' Sueh lice;; as Collins indulges in are, however, typical of prosti-

tutes who sell themselves to prolong the reign of a hellish system tlmt 
enslaves huma11ity. '' 

We wish to add our testimony to the above, that not only has the 
·western Fede-ration of Miners not scabbed on us, but that we have re
ceived valuable assistanee from its membership, moral and financial, 
and from its cfficials, in times of stress. 

Nevertheless, we wish to thank Mr. Collins for making this pal
pably untruthful statement. By doing so he has given the membership 
of the two organizations a hint as to his true mission on the leeture 
platform. Evidently, it is to cause suspicion and division in the ranks 
of the working class. 

No doubt, if addressing an audience of metal miners, he would 
make the same assertion against our people. 

All we need ask ourselves then is, "Who would be benefited by 
division in the ranks of the workers 1" and we can get an idea as to 
who is furnishing this alleged trade unionist with the necessary funds 
to carry on hie;; destructive campaign. 

The United Mine Workers are proud to be associated with the 
splendid body of alert, militant, able union men \vho comprise the 
Western Federation of Miners, and will keep a suspicious eye on any 
fakir who attempts to create dissension between the t\\O sister organi
zations.-United Mine Workers' Journal. 

Forcible Feeding vs. Enforced Starvation 
IF THERE IS ONE THING more than another that brings out to 

the full the folly, insanity and brutality of our present industrial 
and politieal ::;~rstem, it is the question of the foreible feeding of the 
"suffragettes" in prison, whieh are now agitating England. 

There are some 12,000,000 people ip the country, men, women 
and children, who live in a state of chronic hunger, who hardly e,·er 
lmow what it is to be comfortably fed, and who suffer all sorts of 
disease and physical injury and deterioration merely from laek of 
regular and sufficient food, just as the suffragettes' health is injured 
by having food forced upon them. There has been no speculation as 
to the views of these hungry 12,000,000 on forcible feeding, or how 
it appears to them. They do not eonstitute "public opinion" in the 
tight little island, and what they think, if they think at all, is a matter 
of no consequence, though it is certain that feeding of any kind would 
have no great terror for them. 

The situation reduces itself to this ludicrous position. The law 
says that eertain people who can eat and won't eat should be made to 
eat, by force if necessary, and other eertain people who can eat and 
will eat, shouU not be allowed to eat, and should be prevented from 
eating, by force if necessary. 

The starving man who steals a loaf to appease his lnmger is as 
mueh a criminal as the suffragette whose jaws have to be pried open 
and food pom·ed into her stomach through a rubber tube. If he, in
side the jail, went on a "hunger strike," he, too, would be foreibly 
fed. That is to say, when he displays willingness to eat outside the 
jail, and will even steal food to prove his sineerity, he is a eriminal 
that must be prevented from eating, and when he displays unwilling
ness to eat inside the jail, he also becomes a eriminal who must be 
prevented fror:1 starving. To eat, or not to eat, that is the questi1m, 
and under certain circumstances hoth acts become erimes. 

From whieh the conclusion is apparent that those who want to 
eat should go to jail, as they will be permitted to starve themselves 

outside, while those who don't want to eat should stay out of jail, as 
they will not be permitted to starYe themselves inside. 

It is a matter of regret that the 12,000,000 hungry ones eannot 
~nalyze the situation in this manner. If they eould, and acted upon 
it by '' throw.ir.g themselves on the rates,'' as George Bernard Shaw 
once suggested they would settle a whole series of '' soeial problems'' 
much more intricate and important perhaps, than woman suffrage. 
But the masses lack imagination in these matters, and cannot easily 
picture to themselves what would happen to the entire system if the 
millions of thEm insisted upon being legally and regularly fed and 
housed at the expense of the propertied classes, either in the jails or 
workhouses or both. They would give no trouble about the question 
of feeding, and the use of foree would not be necessary. The trouble 
would come in another form, a matter for the propertied classes to 
worry over. 

The pride of the hungry worker, however, is the salvation of the 
full-fed capitnJist. It prevents him from voluntarily entering the 
workhouse or jail, and also prevents him from figuring out the re
sults if he anc~ the rest of the hungry millions stormed those institu
tions en masse. elamoring for admission and insisting on being housed 
and fed. It i::: unfortunate, surely, that chronic hunger weakens the 
mental as wel.i. as the bodily funetions, or there would certainly be 
something doing in England much more serious than is involved in 
the question of forcibly feeding a handful of determined woman 
suffargists. 

Forcible feeding, to be sure, is brutal, irrational and in every way 
reprehensible, but not one whit more so than enforeed starYation. If 
it, however, in any tends to bring up the latter question and exposes 
the utter insanity and irrationality of the system, which finds b,1th 
necessary, it may be considered as l1 faetor in social progress not al
together confined to merely securing "votes for women," important 
as that may be, for the question of food. no matter in what aspeet it 
may be presented, is much more fundamental and strikes more direct
ly at basic causes in our industrial system.-New York Call. 
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A Far Reaching Decision 
T ilE CIIIEl•' .JU~'l'LCI·~ of the Oklahonm C'1·iminal f'olll't of ,\p

lll'nls, ,J ndgc lie nry l\ l. l<'nr111an, has .i nst I'<'nd<'I'<'d n <1<'<' is ion i 11 

which tlw net.ion of tlw low!'J' <~onrt iu q11ashing in<li..t.III<'IIts ngninst 
prominent <'iLI7.<'IIS who had violated the Stnl<' nuti-t l'llst law:-; is rn-

' n~rscd. 'l'hc opi nion of ,IJHlge l•'ni'IIIHII <>!cHI's the way to prosecute 
violators of th,• State ant.i-t.r11st laws. 'l'hc Oklahoma aut i-t I'IISL lnws 
<'xempt labor unions from the OJI<'I'alion of thrse laws, and, n<·<·nrding 
to the opinion r<'lld<'l'<'d, this J'n<'t. dO<'s 11ot iu\'alitlatc tlw laws. This 
has been the contention of the ,\11\<'I'iean I•'Nl<>ration of IJahoi', au<l it 
will be rccallc,l that form<'I' PI·csi<l<'Ht 'l'aft, in tlw dosing· !Ioui's of 
his administrntion, wtocd the smHll·y rivil s<>rviee bill hecaw:e it was 
provided in that mrasurc t.!Int the motwy appropriated to PI'Os<~<·ut<• 
illrgal com bin:1tions in t'<'stra i nt of t rndc shoul<l not be used t.o hm·ass 
and prosecute labor unions. .Judg·c l•'urman was one of tlw forcmnst 
<>riminnl lnwycrs of the South, haYing formcrl~' lived in Texas, also 
having practiced in Colorado. His rrputation as a lawyet· nn<l a .in<lgc 
is of the highe~t, and, thercfot·c, the opinion just t'<'mlrrc<l has a si~
Hificancc out d the ordinary. 'fhc opinion follows: 

'"fo sustain the contentious of counsel for the a pp<>llccs," said 
,Judge Furman, "would be in effect to decide that in the State of 
Oklahoma trusts and monopolies arc practically above and superior 
to the law and that they may at their pleasure, throngh their combi
nations and conspirators, grind the people like grain bcnenth the upper 
and nether stones, take from the mouth of labor the bread which it 
has earned, and divert the stream of wealth it has produced by hnrd 
and honest toil from its rightful chnnnels and pour it into the un
deserved and already overflowing coffers of the few. 

General Definitions. 

"It wouU doubtless have been very gratifying to those persons 
engaged in such tmlawfnl undertakings if the Legislature had nt
tempted to give fixed definitions of trusts and monopolies, for then 
their able attorneys could point out how the same purposes could be 
accomplished by a slight variation in the methods used, and thereby, 
they could do as they wished and escape the penalty of the law pre
scribed for a vjolation of the fixed definitions. 

''If a fixed definition of a trust and of a monopoly had br-en 
given, then they would have so shaped their busin<>ss as to place it out
side of this fixed definition, and under their favorite doctrine of a 
strict construction of penal statutes, they would have been allowed to 
defy the law und rob the people at pleasure. The only way in which 
they can be reached is by general definitions and the doctrines of a 
liberal construc:tion of penal statutes, and that is just what we hnve 
in Oklahoma, l1ence the law is going to be enforced and those gentle
men must eithrr abstain from theil' illegal conduct or suffer the con-

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of the whereabouts of Bernhard Tilly, who came 
to America in the early pat t of the year 1870, and was then about 18 years 
of age. He came from Brakel, Hoxter county, Westphalen. Germany, and is 
now Hear 60 years old. When last heard from was in the year 1890, and was 
then working in a silver mine at Kingston. Sierra county, New Mexico. Any
one knowing his present address will confer a great favor by writing to Fer
dinand Neusius, 494 Ninth avenue, New York, N. Y. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of the whereabouts of James C. Knee, who is 27 
years of age, 5 feet 8 inches in height, and has dark, curly hair. It is abso
lutely necessary that he be found, in order that the estate of his deceased 
aunt and uncle may be settled. Anyone knowing 'his present address will 
please write to Mrs. M. McCaffrey, 742 Closson Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y 

A CORRECTION. 

Phoenix, Ariz., April 15, 1913. 
Editor Miners' Magazine: 

Having just seen an issue of the Magazine wherein you gave the rec
ord of the anti-injunction law that finally passed both the House and the 
Senate, willl say, that the report that you received from the Daily Record 
of Globe is not correct. The correct record of the bill is, it passed the 
Senate with one dissenting vote, Senator Pace of Graham county, voting 
in the negative. You will find herewith the vote by which it passed the 
House, taken from the galley of march 27th. 

I am writing you this so that those who supported the bill in the House 
may not be misquoted. If you wish to publish the corrected vote in the 
l?.tter issue you may do so. 

So far we have done fairly well for our class in this Legislature, and 
were, I consider, fortunate, in having a man revise the code who, to say the 
least, was in sympathy with us. It was mainly due to the efforts of the 
Code Commissioner that inserted the anti-injunction measure in the code, 
because I am sure it would not have passed had it been a separate bill. 

I sent you a copy of the Arizona Democrat this morning, so that you 
would realize the result of his effort. 

Hoping to hear from you, any old time, I remain, yours fraternally, 
J. TOM LEWIS, 

The following is the vote as corrected by J. Tom Lewis: 

S<'<JII<'IJI'<'H. \Y •~ t IIiuk tl1:ll t II<' d<·finit ious •·oJIIHiw·d III t lu· :-.1 a t lll<·'i 
an• as <'<'l'lain HS III,• nai!II'<' of III<' •·viiH ut. wl1i<·h tlwy :II'<• llillll'd \\ill 
Hdlllif. 

('api lal rwd /,ohol', 

,"II' all III<· •·apital ill th<· wol'ld \\'<·n· d,.sti·oy .. ,J, ;1 gi'<•at. illjlli'Y 
\\'onld tii<•J'<•IJy IH~ ill l'li<'l<·d II pOll t II(• <'Ill i)'(• IIIIIWIJI J':)('<', IJIIL tiJ<· lll·i:.:IJt 
111inds, tlw IJI'll\'<' II<•arts :1ud st I'ollg iii'IIIS ol' I:IIJoi' would in ti111<' <·r•·•ll•· 
new eapital, ll!Hl tii11s tii<~ iujiii'Y \\'onld lw llltiumt•·ly <'lll'<•rl. If all 
OJ' the laJJOJ' Oil <'HI'Ih \\'!'!'P d<•SLJ'Oj'<'d <•apilaJ \\'OIIJd los<~ its \'Hlii<' lliid 
IH•<·onte abolnt1•i y \\'ortiiless. 

" IJ:t!JOI' is natural , <'lll'it:d is al'tifi<·ial. LaiJol' \\'liS lli<Hl<~ hy (J,Jd, 
<·apital is mad<• by lliHll. Labor i~; llOI. only blood awl h01w, hut it :dso 
has a mind aml a soul alld is auiiiiHt<'<l J,y S,VIlqmtii,,·, hope a11d lo\'f•. 
Capita l is innuilllat<·, soull<·ss matt<'I'. lmhor is tlw <'l'<•ator, r•,apital is 
the ereatiou. 

''A singloJ drop of sw<~at upon tlw hrow of hoJu•st lahor shiii<'S 
more lH·ight ly ~~II< I is uw re precious ill th<~ <~y<·s of < Jod ami is of !liili'<~ 
benefit to tlw hnman raec than a ll the di:unonds that ev~r spal'kled 
in the ei'O\\'ll uf any king. If the Sta~e did not Jll'ot<~<'l, tlw faJ'III<~rs 
of Oldahom :1 :1gainst snell conspirators as t!H•se, the law wonlrl h<~ a 
misrrable, <'Ont<·mptiblc fal'cc, a sn are, a mockery, a lml'llcn, and a de
lusion. 

"'l'hc contention of counsel for app<>ll<•cs is t hat if th~ law pro
tects combinations of labor or of any elass of citizens of the State, it 
must also prolt;Ct combinations of ea.pital, otherwise a class of citiz<·ns 
who arc not afforded this protection arc discriminnt~d against, and 
deprived of that equal protection of the iaw whi<'h the constitution of 
the United States guarantees to every citizcq of the United States. A 
careful consid<~ration of this matter will show that the contention of 
counsel for appell~es is not tenable. It must be conceded that the 
Legislature hH!:! the right and power to make reasonable classifications 
with reference to any proper subject of legislation. 

''The assl!mption of counsel for appellees is that the rights of 
capital arc equal to the rights of labor. Good morals do not sustain 
this assumption. While bbor and capital are both entitled to the pro
tection of the law it is not true that the abstract rights of capital arc 
equal to those of labor and that they both stand upon an equal footing 
before the law. But if we concede that the assumption of counsel for 
appellees is well founded, and if_ we arbitrarily and in disregard of 
good morals place capital and labor upon an absolute equality before 
the law, another difficulty confronts them. Capital organizes to ac
complish its purposes. Then, according to their own logic, it wmtld 
be a denial of equal rights to labor to deny to it the right to organize 
and not without a breach of the peace, to meet the aggression of 
capital.'' 

Ayes: Babbitt, Ball, Bradner, Brooks, Cocke, Craig, Crofoot, Ellis, Gra
ham, Hall, Irvine, Jacobson, Johnson, Jones, Kelton, Kerr, Lewis, Lynch, 
l\'Ioore of Yavapai, Murphy, Saxon, Whipple, Wren and Mr. Speaker-24. 

Nays: Buchanan, Curry, Duncan, Gonzales, Kane, Maddock, Mattox and 
:M:oore of Plma-8. 

'\.bsent: Jacobs-1. 

BOSSED BY BIG BUSINESS. 

Morgan Did Not Go to Heaven, Says Rector. 

The Denver Daily Post of April 7th contained the following special: 
Philadelphia, April 7.-Dr. George Chalmers Richmond, in a ser

mon on "Christian Standards in Life," at St. John's Episcopal 
church, declared yesterday that J. Pierpont Morgan has not gone to 
heaven. Dr. Richmond said, in part: 

"Mr. Morgan was a great financier, but not a great man. We 
shall never see a man ju'gt like him in our American life, and we 
ought to be glad of it. His death is providential in many ways. 

"The wreck of the Titanic came with God's knowledge. The 
floods and tornadoes of the West are of God's intent, and we must 
learn the lessons involved. So God knew just when to take Mr. Mor
gan out of this present world and send him on into another state of 
existence. 

Didn't Go to Heaven. 

"Mr. Morgan has not gone to heaven, for there is no such place 
as heaven. He would be very unhappy up among the angels, with all 
his art treasures down here. Our old idea of heaven has gone, never 
to return. Mr. Morgan is now beginning a new life in a new world 
-perhaps in this other world he is a common day laborer. He will 
now see that God is of more importance than cash. 

"He didn't lift his hand to help the American workingman. He 
helped to keep prices up. He was never in favor of higher wages 
for the man who toiled on his railroads. He helped to foment 
strikes by his lack of vital interest in the men who sweat for his 
money. 

Money Controls Church. 

"In the Episcopal church Mr. Morgan controlled our house of 
bishops. For years he has prevented our church from declaring her 
position on the great social and industrial problems of our age, so 
that the Episcopal church is at the fag end of things. Our church 
will never progress till about twenty-five rich corporation officers 
and retired financiers and aristocratic gentlemen who at present con
trol our church go to join Mr. Morgan up above the skies. The sooner 
they go the better." 

Now, Mr. Editor, I rise to inquire if these preachers of the present day 
keep on knocking the old religious beliefs, what are we aged Christians go
ing to do? lt looks like we might have to take to the woods. Here is a dis
tinguished Episcopal doctor of divinity, who says God sent the late floods and 
tornadoes, that the old heaven has been abolished, that the late J. Pierpont 
Morgan is somewhere now in the spirit world learning a trade. Maybe he 
is a section hand on a spirit railroad, or carrying brick and mortar to build 
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a mansion in the skies, or shoveling coal in the furnaces in the basement. 
Bishop Richmond boldly declares that it would be better for his church if 
.1bout twenty-five aristocratic members should join Brother Morgan, and "the 
,ooner the better." 

Well! Well! Well! God sinking ships with sixteen hundred passengers 
of men, women and children, sending destructive floods and tornadoes, took 
Brother Morgan awav and put him to worl\; old-style heaven gone, a big 
bunch of aristocratic ·christians ought to be taken and set to work-all this 
from a distinguished clergyman. "Surely the world do move." 

April 11, 1913. R. A. DAGUE. 

CONFESSIONS OF A DRONE. 

Joseph Medill Patterson Tells the Truth About the Rich Man's Value to 
Society. 

The Independent has asked me for a short economic autobiography I 
comply on the understanding that I am talking about myself the type of the 
idle rich young man, not myself the individual. 

I have an income of between t en and twenty thousand dollars a year. 
spend all of it. I produce nothing-am doing no work. I (the type) can keep 
en doing this all my life unless the present social system is changed-

My income doesn't descend upon me like manna from heaven. It can be 
traced. Some of it comes from th e profits of a daily newspaper; some of it 
from Chicago real estate; some from the profits made by the Pennsylvania 
and ether railroads· some from the profits of the United States Steel Cor
poration; some fro~ the profits of the American Tobacco Company. 

As to the Chicago real estate, I didn't put it there. Some of it I have 
never seen. It came into possession of my family some years ago, when it 
was cheaper. People came to Chicago to work, and in proportion as their 
numbers increased the value of this real estate rose automatically. The 
people who came to Chicago to work caused the increase in value-but I get 
the benefit of it. There are people who are willing to work on this land. 
1 am not willing to do so. Thus we arrange that they shall work there and 
pay me an annual tribute for my permission. • 

I know nothing whatever about railroads, except how to read a timetable 
and to bless heaven for the eighteen-hour train. Yet I get an annual income 
from railroads. 

1 have never been inside a steel mill, and 1 know about tobacco only as a 
consumer. Yet the makers and users of steel and tobacco send me their 
little checks twice a year. I never have to dun them. 

The work of the worldng people, and nothing else, produces the wealth 
which by some hocus-pocus arrangement is transferred to me, leavtng them 
bare. While they support me in splendid style, what do.I do for them? Let 
the candid upholder of the present order answer, for I am not aware of doing 
anything for them. And the funny t hing about it is that these worldngmen 
~>nd farmers work hard all year around, while I don't work at all. 

I have better food, better clothes and a better house than the workers 
who supply me with money to spend. I can travel oftener, to more interesting 
places, on faster trains and in more comfortable steamship cabins. I have 
horses to ride and drive, domestic servants to minister to my wants. the best 
physici:.ms in case of sickness. 

That my life is so much completer than the lives of the workers who 
~upport me has been excused on the ground that they are less "cultivated" 
:Jnd therefore less fitted to enjoy things which please me. But that seems a 
little like begging the question. Many of them are not as well educated, be
cause they had to go to work as boys in the fields, the glass factories, the 
mines, the mills, while I was pursuing my leisurely, gentlemanly way through 
hoarding school and university. I don't think it was entirely natural aptitude 
that marked me out for a university education, since I remember that fre
quently I had to pay money to tutors to drill into my head information of a 
remarkably simple character. I was fond of a good time-and that I had. Of 
course it took money, which was obligingly supplied, via my family by the 
pressmen, the switchmen, the cigaretts girls, the rolling-mill men, etc. . . . 
As a reporter on a newspaper I was a worker; as a member of a stock-holding 
family I was an idler. 

If a man produces $2,000 worth of wealth a year and consumes $10,000 
worth a year, he is overpaid. If he is overpaid some must be underpaid. 

Socialism urges the underpaid to unite and insist on receiving the full 
amount of the wealth they produce. 

THE MAGNANIMITY OF SOME TRUSTS-FROM A BULL MOOSER'S 
STANDPOINT. 

By Burke McCarty. 

I would call the attention of all the near-Socialists and other hopeful re
formers who fell for the rosy promises held out by the Bull Moose and his 
party to get-quick-reforms by voting the Progressive ticket, to the Munsey 
l\lagazine for February, which features an article by Frank Munsey, entitled, 
"A Possible Scheme for Amalgamating the Progressive and Republican Par
ties, That Should Be Acceptable to Each." 

That ought to hold you for a while. After perusal of this overture from 
one of Mr. Roosevelt's political and financial backers, kindly turn to page 800 
in same issue to the editorial, "Monopoly-Some of Its Other Aspects." 

The mental attitude toward the working class by the Bull Moosers and 
all other so-called "Progressives'' is reflected in this little editorial like pol-
ished steel. · 

The value of the article lies in the unconscious admissions which it con
tains. 

It reveals the true mission and utility of the "Welfare" committees and 
other parings of capitalism. 

It clearly marks the class distinctions and gives a glimpse of what is to 
be accomplished by working class solidarity on the political and industrial 
fields. 

It tells of a poor misunderstood and downtrodden trust down in New Jer
sey that had announced recently that upon the recommendation of its Welfare 
committee it had established a minimum wage for its women employes of 
$9 per week! 

This, the writer apologetically admits, may not seem a princely sum, "but 
an enormous number of women work for less"! 

The directors of this poor, berated trus t named $9 for the minimum, we 
are assured, because they found upon investigation that it was the "lowest 
wage upon which a woman could support herself in decent comfort." 

Here we see a good trust deliberately employing a group of men (para
doxically dubbed "A Welfare Committee") hired to find out what, from their 
standpoint, is the lowest possible figure that a working woman can live on. 

What would happen, do you suppose, if Woodrow Wilson's wife and 
daughters or the "Princess" Alice were condemned to live on $9 a week in de
cent comfort? 

Now how absurd! How could Mrs. Longworth be expected to make $9 
per week cover such comforts as Turkish cigarettes and two pet monkeys? 
Perish the thought! 

Then the writer of the editorial gurgles on and tells us about what has 
been done by other perfectly lovely trusts. 

One voted a general increase of $5,000,000 a year to its "lower grade" 
€'mployes; but the writer carelessly omitted to state the number of the work
ers it was to be divided among. 

Another trust has established a pension for its employes, but again the 
article does not tell us how much the toilers themselves were taxed for this 
pension. 

'rhen the Munsey quill-pusher closes by trying to make us believe that 
these specific trusts at least have made "important voluntary concessions" 
and that their managers were "imbued with a realization of their liability to 
public sentiment that makes them anxious to be well thought of." Isn't that 
a. scream! 

As a matter of fact we know the rapid organization and solidarity of the 
,,·orkers on the industrial field, coupled with their gigantic battering ram
the Socialist press and the resultant marvelous increase of the Socialist 
party vote all over the country-these are things which are compelling the 
trusts' "Nursie" to hand out pacifiers, soothing syrup and other substitutes 
for the real thing. 

And to sum it all up, here we have millionaire Munsey, the owner of the 
biggest string of capitalistic papers in the United States (barring, of course, 
Wandering Willie Hearst's), this same capitalist Munsey, who was the major 
domo of the Bull Moose convention and who, together with Perkins, Wall 
Street cadet, and Harvester Trust McCormick, footed the bills of the Chicago 
Progressive roundup. This Munsey, I say, is the same Munsey who has taken 
it upon himself to advance a scheme to "reunite" the Republican and Pro
gressive parties (as if they were ever really divided) and to reunite them on 
the basis of these "voluntary concessions." 

Kindly notice that the basis on which they are to unite is "good'' trusts! 
You remember that is a real Rooseveltian coinage-"good trusts!'' It is a 
~evelation of the real views and purposes of these slightly progressive gentle
men. 

Of course, it is foolish to get peeved about Munsey's scheme. If Mr. Mun
sey of the newspaper trust, Perkins of the money trust and McCormick of the 
harvester trust see fit to pay the piper, they certainly have a right to call the 
tune; and if it wasn't for about one million of hard-headed Socialists who 
weren't afraid of "throwing our votes away"-you fellows wouldn't even have 
any soothing syrup or pacifiers given you! See? 

THE PERSECUTION OF MOTHER JONES. 

Creston, Iowa, April 11, 1913. 
Mother Mary Jones, in Jail at Charleston, West Virginia: 

Dear Mother Jones-Notwithstanding I am a hopeless invalid and have 
to be propped up in bed to write this, yet I have summoned strength enough 
to enclose an article given below, which I hope may reach you, and to say, 
all hail to you, the steadfast opponent of tyranny and injustice and the life
long friend and defender of the homeless, the friendless, the poor! Scor.es 
of thousands are now sending you loving thoughts and millions will bless 
you in years to come. You will yet be honored all over the world as you are 
now honored and beloved in all parts of America. Future historians will 
write of your great services and unselfish devotion to the poor, and genera
tions not yet born will read of you as one of the good and heroic souls of this 
age of greed, injustice and brutality. 

I send you my congratulations and blessings, and my prayer is that you 
may be sustained by divine and angelic powers to continue for many years 
in the unselfish, heroic and sorely-needed work for the upliftment and better
ment of the submerged, exploited men, women and children of this savage, 
transitional capitalistic age. 

Your admiring comrade and "boy," R. A. DAGUE. 

Treatment of Mother Jones-Hon. R. A. Dague , Who Knows Her Well, Writes 
of Defense of the Gray-Haired Women-Her Brutal Treatment-

eeing Tried in a Military Court Without a Jury. This 
Old Lady Fights for Her Life. 

Editor Miners' Magazine: 

I was glad to read in your paper on the 4th, inst., a denunciation of the 
infamous treatment of Mother Jones recently in West Virginia for being 
found counseling with the half-starved coal miners of that state now on a 
strike and making speeches to them. She is guilty of no offense except a 
motherly sympathy for those slaves, and yet the coal barons had her arrested, 
thrown into jail, denied her a trial in the state courts, and dragged her into 
what they called their military court and treated her as though she were a 
desperate criminal. Mother Jones is known and beloved from ocean to ocean 
for her unselfish devotion to the poor. She is 80 years old; her hair is white 
as snow; she is gentle, refined, intellectual and tender-hearted. Tens of thou
~ands of miners call her "mother" and she calls them "her boys." Forty or 
more years of her later life have been devoted to visiting the poor miners, 
and like a good angel that she is, nursing their sick, burying their dead, min
istering to them, counseling them, mourning with them, and dividing her last 
uollar with them. 

Ten years ago I knew her personally. I have sat in one of the largest 
auditoriums in San Francisco crowded to the doors, and listened to this grand 
old woman tell of the sufferings of the poor miners. Gently, modestly and 
yet sometimes energetically and with thrilling eloquence the silver-white· 
haired old grandmother portrayed the awful conditions under which the white 
slaves of West Virginia were compelled to work by the brutal owners of those 
coal mines. I saw strong men shed tears at her recital of those wrongs, and 
! am not ashamed to say that I too sobbed like a baby. 

And this is the same dear old gentle soul, who, ten years later, is dragged 
into a trumped up military court, so they might imprison her by a co.'rt mar
tial in which she would be deprived of a jury trial in a civil court. The dis
patches say she was so shocked at the brutal treatment that she fainted sev
eral times and had to be carried from the room. 

Emma F. Langdon, in a late issue of the "St. Louis Labor," says the As
sociated Press have carefully suppressed accounts of tlle infamous treatment 
of this old friend of the oppressed. She says: 

Mother Jones has stood in the vanguard for forty years; her la
bors have covered a continent and reached every class of workers. 
Her speech is a summons to action. Patience with wrong is a crime 
with her. She can "touch the hearts of men as the storm god touches 
the ocean's keys.'' No sorrow of humanity is alien to her. 

The labor press has spoken of her as the "the Angel of the Min
ers.'' She is all of that and more-the workers' refuge and inspira
tion. "Mother" is the cry when, overawed by corporation hirelings, 
they seek to join hands in a common struggle, and again when the 
trcops, re-enforced by hunger, are beating them into earth. 

The exploiters of the poor and helpless fear and hate her as no 
other one individual, and well they may. I am sure they would mur
der her-would have done so years ago--if they had dared. Well, 
they may be afraid; it is true they dare most anything to keep the 
v>orkers in servitude, but even yet there are some things they dare 
not do, and one of them is murder Mother Jones. If Americans have 
any of the spirit of their forefathers, blood will flow freely if thev 
dare harm a hair of her head! Woe be unto the "blue-bloods" or the 
proud state of West Virginia if any harm comes to this snmv-crowned 
"Mother" of the poor! 

Mr. Editor: Knowing Mother Jones personally, being well informed of 
her grand work for humanity, hearing of the outrageous treatment she has 
received, my heart throbs in profound sympathy for the grand old soul, and 
I have a struggle with my better nature to keep me from utterb.g bitter 
maledictions upon the brutal men who are thus inhumanly treating her. I 
know, however, that the fierce age of competition-"the system"-is the 
cause of brutalizing men. In a later and kindlier age of the world historians 
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\Vo shall sec. Creston, Iowa. 

REPORT FROM JAMES CUTHBERTSON. 

To tho Orflcprs and 1\tcmbers of Dis trict Assoclat Ion, No. G, Vv. F. M. 
llrothNs:-
As dPlPgnte to the third annual convctnlon of tho B. C. Provincial 

I<'P.dPrntlon of Labor, held at Victoria, n. C., llwrcwlth submit my rpport. at 
The com·entlon was callNl to onle1· on Monday, January 13th, 1913, .

1 10 a. 111 ., by DelPgato ShPcn, presitlPnt of Victoria 'l'rades and Labor Counc1 • 
who, aftPr addrPRsing a fflW words of WP.lcomo to tltP ~clegatc.s, ys in ,number, 
~anded the gavel to President J. \V. Willdnson. PI:flsident Wlll<mRon s report 
followed and it proved an interPsting one, ladPn with food for thought on the 
problem~ confronting ot·ganized labor in this prov_incc., 

Of all the matters touched upon the prPsidcnt s rPport, perhaps tho 
most vital is the attitude' shown by the present govPrnmPnt towards the 
needs and requirements of labor, as presented by t~1e B. C. P. of Labor con· 
vention last year. A commission ha s been appon!'ted. ~Y t~e governmPnt 
to go over the province for the alleged purpose of I~qm_rmg mto the needs 
of labor I fail to see the necessity of such a step m v1ew of the fact that 
labor b;ings its ~eeds from all parts of the province and presents them to 
the government from year to year. This action on the part of the govern· 
ment would indicate either that they do not credit us with int~lligence ~nough 
to know our requirements or, that it is a graceful way of side-.steppm.g the 
whole matter and at the same time giving fat jobs to a few fnends; If the 
latter be true, then the wage workers must cease vot_in~ for those who when 
in office take no notice of said wage workers or their mterests. The ques· 
tion of united political action for the workers is, unfortunately, one on 
which we are somewhat divided at present, but we hav_e reached the ~t~ge 
in the organized labor movement when we must umte on the poht~cal 
field. then and not until then, shall we get what we are now demand mg. 
\nd' there is need of much legislation for the protection of the workers; 
~he 'maimed and crippled victims of industrial life point out this need. If 
we have the welfare of these men at heart we must elect men of our own 
class to the law making bodies. 

Mr. J. H. Wallace addressed the convention as a f_raternal dele~ate 
from the washington State Federation of Labor. He explamed. the workmgs 
of the Washington insurance act, which is one of the bes.t m the world. 
Under this act the injured workers receive as compensatiOn. the sum of 
$700 where $100 previous to the act coming into force was received, and the 
stat~ federation is now demanding legislation to mal{e the industries pay f~r 
the ncspital and medical treatment of all wage workers of the state. ThiS 
should be of interest to the wage workers of British Columbia, as our 
pros0nt compensation act is altogether inadequate in providing for the wants 
of the dependants of the deceased, with the result t~at _homes _are bro~en up 
pp,rhaps nflver to be reunited. Th greatest benefit Is receiVed indirectly 
loy the workers as the act encourage~ the. compani~s to ~e more care.f~l w~th 
the lives of their workmen. Takmg mto consideratiOn the defiCienc~es 
of the present act, it is my opinion, that we should try for a new act SliD· 
ilar to the Washington state act, rather than seek to patch up our old one. 

An important step taken by the convention was to secure a one-half 
interest in the B. C. Federationist. This paper has been fighting our battles 
and expressing our political views and it was considered only rtght that 
we should give it all the support possible, which was done by shouldering 
one-half of its burdens. 

Mr. Parker Williams addressed the convention, and it was indeed re· 
freshing to listen to him. British Columbia, he says, is dominated by a 
certain financial group who are more greedy that a horse leech, and more 
lmngry than the devil; and yet the majority of workers ~ine up an electi_on 
day with such sharks. Is it any wonder that the premier takes no notice 
of our resolutions? 

About one hundred resolutions were brought before the convention, all 
of which were given space in the Federationist; all of the resolutions for· 
warded from District No. 6, were passed and those calling for provincial 
legislation were presented to the premier. 

President Wilkinson and Vice Presidents McVety, Grant and Pettipiece 
refu:;ed to stand for re-election. This is much to be regretted as we have 
no more able men than these in the labor movement. 

The new officers are: ' 
President, C. Sivertz, Victoria, B. C.; Sec-Treas., V. R. Midgley, Victoria. 

Vice Presidents: J. Kavanaugh, Vancouver; J. J. Taylor, Ladysmith; J. 
Gray, Fernie; Ferris and Burns, Victoria; A. Watchman, Vancouver, J. 
CuthbertE>on, Greenwood. 

The Unionists of the coast are pretty· well satisfied that the miners of 
the interior form the backbone of the B. C. Provincial Federation of Labor 
at the present time. 

A strong and determined effort should be made to have the railroad 
workers affiliate with the federation, particularly in view of the fact that 
their support would lend much weight to any efforts made to secure a new 
insurance for the benefit of all workers in the province. Only through the 
united efforts of the, workers can we accomplish that which we are aiming 
for-the right of the worker to the full product of his toil. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES CUTHBERTSON. 

PHOSSY JAW. 

Agnes Thecla Fair. 
Working girls get this terrible disease who work in match factories. 

Ever see a case of phossy jaw? If not, why not. It's your sisters who get 
it in Rockefeller's Diamond match factory at Chico, California, and to get a 
job and a terrible disease girls are recruited from the ranks of toilers. 

No, Beva Rockefeller does not work in her father's factory; Rhe is busy 
at Sunday school teach_ing the young to be good slaves, that father can be 
three times more a billionaire. 

No, Should Grow Wilson is not going to stop phossy jaw spreading among 
the daughters of workingmen. It's up to you. 

That you may think phossy jaw is not contagious, remember, a sack of 
pus is drawn from the jaw or breast of the girl affected and leaves her a 
cripple for life, as some bones must be removed also, lest the entire body rot 
away; and this for the princely wage of 90 cents a day. 

Life for us female wage slaves is a serious proposition; but we must 
have cheap matches and cheap labor. By all means, let's have cheap labor 
sings California. 

Phosphorus is one of the most dP.adly poisons known, and no one can 
work in this industry without getting blood poison, and blood diseases are ter· 
ribly contagious. 

What are you going to do about phossy jaw? These crippled girls are 
asking you. 

HIS FATHER'S HAIR. 

Ono of tho first t hlngs not.icPtl ahont tho "IItt.Io Hl.rangcJr" iH tho eolor of 
if s hail-. Th o eoloJ' of I.Jahy's hair depends to a great oxUmt upon tho color 
of tho hair of its pni'PII ts. 

JIPro is one rulP. whldt very rarely has an cxl'!c~ption If you aro red· 
!waded and you marry a lady whose hair iH of t.ho Barno chPorfnl tuw, them It 
i!" a lnmdrPd chancPs to one that every one of your chllllrcn will he nick· 
namPd "GingPr" at school. 

It is the same with Iight-hairP-d or dark·hnirPd peoplo marrying. As a 
l'Ule, their children will all be fair or dark. \Vhon a dark-haired man mar· 
ries a woman with light hair, then the majority of his children will be dark· 
haired, the minority taldng after their mother. 

That the color and t0xturc of tho hair is strongly hereditary Is easily 
shown. Certain tribes, which have never intermarried with othPr tribes, wlli 
loc found to have exactly the same type of hair, man, woman and child. Tho 
J<jskimos arc an instance of this. All of them have the same straight,· black 
hair. 

The hair of a baby at birth is not always the same color as it will be 
when it grows up, unless it is born with red hair. Once red-headed, always 
red-headed. 

As a rule, a baby's hair is lighter than it will be in the long run Baby's 
eyebrows will generally tell you what color the hair on its head is going to be. 
The evebrows are ustmlly darker than the rest of the hair at birth. Hair, as 
~ rule. turns darker and darker until middle age arrives, and t.hen gray hair:; 
begin 'to show.-Exchange. 

MORGAN'S DEATH. 

By Frederick Monroe. 
Some days ago, across the water, in the city of Rome, died an old man, 

c;urrounded by relatives and friends, who mourned his passing just as do all 
who lose one near and dear. His name was John Pierpont Morgan. It was a 
name extolled and reviled· reverenced and hated; feared and despised. He 
was in turn the wizard of 'finance or the robber of the poor. He was to his 
friends a captain of finance, a constructive builder of national credit; to some 
of his enemies he appeared to be the exploiter of the helpless; the ruthless 
crusher of competitors. 

Ill fact, he was none of these things. He was simply a cog in the wheel 
of the great system called by various names-Big Business, Frenzied Finance, 
The System, The Octopus. The system is Capitalism. 

Morgan is dead. But the firm of J. P. Morgan & Company lives. So do 
the hundreds of banks, trust companies, railroads, mines, factories, workshops, 
industrial and manufacturing corporations of every kind and description, of 
which Morgan & Company, or the Morgan Company, with two, three, a dozen, 
or a hundred affiliated groups, hold the controlling interest 

The passing of Morgan means nothing to the hundreds of thousands of 
those who paid toll to the system which he typified. The system goes on un· 
mindful of his passing. · The system was not built on Morgan or any other 
man. Morgan and every other capitalist are creatures of the system. They 
are just as much a product of the system as are the slaves of the steel mills. 
The production of the Morgans is as inevitable under the system or Capital
ism as is the production of paupers. The same cause produces both effects. 
Capitalism lives on the production of surplus values. Of the total produce 
Jlroduced by the workers, the worker receives a portion, called wages. The 
balance-the surplus value-goes to capital. As the share of the one in· 
(!reases, the share of the other necessarily decreases. If Ia bor takes more, 
capital necessarily gets less, and if capital gets more, labor necessarily gets 
less. Morgan happened simply to be born into the class which got more
not less. 

His passing illustrates more graphically than anything else the fallacy of 
attacking men insto3.d of the system. ThC're be those Dmong us-of who<n our 
President, Mr. Wilson, is one-who belif've that the jailing of a few h·ust 
officials would have some kind of effect in stopping the exploitation of the 
many by the few. Morr.an was not jailed-but he was actually removed from 
the earth. Yet no man is simple enough to predict that exploitation wiii 
cease with the passing of Morgan. So it was with Harriman. So it wiii be 
with George F. Baker, Henry P. Davison. J. P. Morgan. Jr. Men count for 
nothing; the system is everything. These men play the game according to 
the rules ·laid down~WHICH WE PERMIT TO BE LAID DOWN. It is foo!ish 
to blame these men because they win under the rules, whilfl Wfl lose. 

'rhe passing of Morgan, with all that it does and DOES NOT signify, 
should act as a lesson to us who hold in our hands the power TO CHANGE 
THE RULES!-National Socialist. 

ECHO OF THE AKRON RUBBER STRIKE. 

In the last issue of "The People," official newspaper of the Akron Cen
tral Labor Union, is found the real facts of the recent rubber strike. The 
paper remained neutral during the trouble, as did the Akron labor movement. 
The paper now shows how the working class politicians who donated their 
hall for the strikers' first meeting, refused to allow the Central Labor Union 
officials to address the meeting, and how the strike was then handed over to 
the Wonder Workers through this trick. 

The story of the I. W. W.'s miserable failure, despite their bluster and 
noise, is as follows: 

The big strike in the rubber factories of Akron has been declared 
at an end. This action was taken at a meeting held last SuD.day, 
which was attended by a remnant of the strikers and addressed by 
two of the prominent I. W. W. leaders. 

The strike at one time involved between 12,000 and 16,000 men 
and women employed in the rubber factories of Akron, and was one 
uf the series of spasmodic strikes that marks the social unrest of 
wageworkers whose wages are continually being lowered and who are 
being subjected to a speeding-up system that soon saps their life 
;md throws them on the scrap pile. 

The rubber employers have successfully fought every effort to 
organize their employes, and it is well known that they maintain an 
~laborate spy system in order to keep the men in mortal fear of the 
loss of their jobs. But the men in the labor movement knew that it 
was only a question of time until there would be a revolt of such pro
portions as to bring consternation to the employers and result in an 
organization. 

It was unfortunate that at the time this last protest was made 
and the men decided to organize that they were misled into casting 
their lot with the I. W. W. 

Representatives of the Central Labor Union were present at the 
first meeting of the strikers, but those in charge, and who had ex-
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tended the strikers the courtesy of their hall, did not permit the local 
union men to speak or to take part. 

Hence the fatal mistake of the men not acquainted with the 
great labor movement under the direction of the American Federation 
of Labor. 

A. F. of L. organizers arrived here as soon as possible for them to 
leave the work of organizing in the Pennsylvania steel centers, but 
as this was after the I. W. W. leaders had their campaign thoroughly 
under way, the only course left was to await the final collapse or the 
strike, which was inevitable. 

As stated above, the strilre now is a matter of history, and all 
strikers whom the companies will accept have returned to work. But 
there are at least two lessons that the strike has taught-one to the 
worker~: that to make a protest and get results you must be organ
ized in a bona fide labor union that has the backing of the labor 
organizations of the world, and not tie to a discredited band of al
leged leaders who, in many cases, have been expelled from the 
legitimate labor movement. To the employers the lesson teaches 
that they are never secure in the steady operation of their plants 
without organization.-Toledo Union Leader. 

LABOR. 

The greatest of all the forces of human progress, culture, and civiliza
tion is labor. 

Labor, mental and manual, has transformed into gardens, and made the 
bowels of the earth yield fuel and light, which enable a man to overcome 
the terrors of frost and the fears of the night; it has made the savage a 
civilized man, and man the master of the forces of nature. 

But notwithstanding the leading part labor has taken in the shaping of 
our social world, the laboring man has always been regarded as an inferior 
being, as a mere beast of burden in human form, incapable of any higher 
intellectual and moral efforts, with but little sensibility, a very second rate 
citizen at his best. In spite of his importance as the creator of culture and 
the producer of the essential material elements of our civilization, the work
er has never been permitted to occupy a position in society commensurable 
to the importance of his work. And however rich the harvest of his toil
he has never had a chance to enjoy in full measure the fruits of his labor. 

Engrossing all his time, his work had prevented him from thinking seri
ously about the relations existing between himself and society, and from 
taking an active part in the framing and directing of social institutions and 
policies, until he came to recognize the formidable power of organization. 
But by organizing with his brothers in misery, he found the key to the door 
of social influence as well as the means of emancipation from his ignorance. 
He has become a power proportionately to the growth of his organizations, 
~md whatever he may be able to accomplish in the future, his organizations 
will be the means by which it will be done. 

The workers will come into their own by collective action only, for the 
individual man, be he ever ~o intelligent and noble and brave, does not 
count in the arena where the gigantic class struggle of our times is fought. 
-Buffalo Socialist. 

THE KIND HE WANTED. 

A man went into a clothing store in Topeka a few days ago to buy an 
overcoat. He had the money to buy it, and of course he was welcomed 
and was extended the glad hand. They had plenty of overcoats-all colors, 
all styles and all prices. Their line of overcoats was their special pride, 
so the clerk said. 

The customer examined several garments, but each time completed the 
inspection with a shake of the head. They didn't suit. The salesman be
gan to show nervousness. He evidently was puzzled. 

"If you will tell me what kind of a coat you want," he ventured at last, 
"I will try to accommodate you. We have all ldnds. 

"No, you haven't my ldnd," was the reply. "My first test of an over
coat is to look at the inside pocket." 

"Oh, I see," says the clerk, brightening up, "you arc looking for the 
union label. Why didn't you say so? We have lots of 'em.~· 

So the search began. The main floor was ransacked, then the base
ment, and finally a pile of left-overs from last season's stock. Still no label. 

"Is it absolutely necessary that you should have the label in your coat?"' 
the perspiring salesman at last blurted out in despair. 

"Absolutely necessary," replied the man grimly. And there was a 
twinkle in his eye as he murmured ironically, "Lots of 'em." 

Then the unhappy clerk grew bolder and started to give a little lecture: 
"Of course, it's all right to stick to principle," he began, "but it seems to 
me that you-" 

"Never mind that," broke in the would-be customer, with a wave of his 
hand. "You are losing ground now. Just look once more. Perhaps you can 
find a coat with the la'bcl in it, after all." 

And so he did. Just one lonesome Benjamin with the label in the insida 
pocket. It was a little bit large, to be sure, and the pattern didn't quite 
suit, but the man took it, and he left this behind him as he started for the 
door: 

''Just one garment in your store that represents living wages; among 
the hundreds of overcoats on your shelves, just one that stands for the ele· 
vation of labor; just one protest against unsanitary workshops; only one 
that bears the stamp which means the abolition of child labor and the sweat 
shop, and the protection of 1he home and the uplifting of citizenship. And 
now you haven't any," he shot back as he bowed himself out.-Topeka 
Capital. 

A SINGLE TAXER'S LAMENT. 

By William Marion Reedy. 
Every time I vote in the county I'm amused as I think of all the bulla· 

baloo that is raised about crooked elections in the city. Say! If the country 
elections don't "outcrook'' the city affairs, you can shoot me. There's no 
registration of voters in the country. Anybody can step in and vote in his 
turn. The country politician isn't above having the judges and clerks 
"right." And the counting-why, if we had city elections as unguarded as 
thev are in the country, the "gang" would never lose. Human nature is 
mu~h the same in city and country. Moreover, country elections are not 
watched. The honest farmer-did you ever trade with him, on his own 
stamping-ground? We've seen what he could do in the way of crooked elec
tions in rural counties in Ohio and West Virginia and Illinois. Whenever 
r thinlr of the honest farmer I think of a recent joke in Life that ran thus: 
"Boswer: There is honor among thieves. Towser: Oh. I don't know. Thieves, 
after all, are just like other people." There's the farmer and the single tax. 
He's against it because it is dishonest. But the honest farmer doesn't ldck 
against being taxed at as low as 20 per cent. on his vah<e, while the city 
man is taxed upon a 65 per cent. valuation. The guileless, the oppressed 
farmer! In my eye. He has the politicians in all partiEs, the preachers, 
the press, the country merchant, the country doctor and lawyer and dentist 
bluffed to a fare-you-well. Everybody is catering to him. And he's a fine 
proscriptionist, too. He won't let you talk if he's not with you. He talks 
tar-and-feathers, and eggs, and riding on rails, and even ropes. Those are 
his arguments-at least in bourbon Missouri. The only way to get along 

in th e country is to conform~oh, not religiously. The farmer has about as 
much religion left as the rest of us. But you must conform to him on eco
nomics o.r you're in danger. He's a hot reformer when it somes to gettlng 
after banks and railroads and grain brolrers and insurance companies and 
such. Soak 'em, Louie! But let any reform touch him; then there's trouble. 
His special interest is sacred. He must not be touched. He must be pro
tected. And if you favor anything he doesn't lik e, you're an anarchist, a 
Socialist, a moral leper, an agent of the St. Louis breweries. As Senator 
Charles F. Krone said at Columbia, Mo., some week'S ago. "The farmer has 
been called 'honest' so long, he actually believes it." And yet when you 
come to think about it, the farmer is no worse than the rest of us-no more 
class conscious than bankers, brokers, shoe manufacturers, real estate men, 
brewers, trades unionists. None of us is tolerant of economic heretics who 
threaten our particular graft under the system under which we live. We are 
all ready in degree to proscribe and to boycott when our toes are in danger 
of being trampled. 

Well, I Etood at the polls and talked to the farmers and a few railroad 
and ice-p~ .. nt workers. They were smart fellows, too. What. did they talk? 
They talked good times. They talked anti-single tax. Don't tell me there's 
any danger to our institutions in the initiative, referendum and recall. There 
is not a bit. The people are not radical. They are afraid of radicalism. 
They don't believe in "dividing up property." They are conservatives to the 
marrow of their bones. They are for nothing but prosperity. They are for 
nothing that will raise taxes, yet they want a lot of things which cannot be 
paid for save with money raised by taxes. They are afraid of names. Social
;sm throws them in a fit. Single tax on the land! It gives them hydro
phobia to think of it. The land! Their very worship of it proves the conten
tion that the land should belong to ev~rybody. Still, I don't know that they 
are any more demented as to the sanctity of stocks and bonds. They are 
pretty good folks, like the rest of us, when you let them have their own way. 
Like the rest of us, they are always ready to reform and to tax the other 
fellow.-St. Louis Mirror. 

• 
LAST WHEEL TURN ED IN T H E M ERCUR M I NE. 

With the passing of Sunday, March 30, ends the largest and most historic 
of the gold producing mines of the state of Utah, for early yesterday morning 
the Consolidated Mercur Gold Mines Company of the Mercur district turned 
the last wheel. With a simple yet deeply significant ceremony this famous 
old dividend payer closed its career of usefulness much after the fashion of a 
successful man, yielding to the demands of nature after a long and well 
spent life. 

Sunday morning, guided by the hand of the oldest miner in the employ 
of the company, the last car was lowered into the mine, filled and again 
llrought to the surface. Old Glory was hoisted to the topmost point of the 
llagpole, and the whistle that had called the thousands to and from their 
work during the many years of operation was tied down and for one hour 
filled the ears of Mercur for the last time. 

End Expected. 

When a mine, like a man, lives to a ripe old age the end comes not 
unexpected, but in each case there is regret, despite the knowledge that noth
ing remains to be done by either. The closing of the old Consolidated Mercur 
mine is especially unfortunate, as it was the remaining big labor employer 
of the camp. Its miners and mill men in numerous instances have been on 
the payroll of the company for years. They have comfortable homes there, 
and their children, young men and women, born and reared in the camp, 
know no other home. In Mercur are their homes, their churches and all the 
connections of a lifetime, which must be broken, and while the camp will 
remain, it can never be the same without the Consolidated l\iereur with its 
payrolls carrying hundreds of men. 

Produces Many Millions. 

The properties within the Consolidated Mercur boundaries have produced 
many millions of gold ore, and several millions have been paid out in the 
form of dividends. The property has been one of the most famous of schools 
for metallurgists, the ores being especially refractory and hard to reduce to 
bullion. With passing years the problems multiplied, but with each new an<.: 
intricate problem presented there was the talent at hand to solve it, and not 
the least of the problems have been faced and solved by General Manager 
George H. Dern, who was forced to pound dividend money from continually 
decreasing gold values. For several years past the ores of the property have 
carried less than $5 per ton in the yellow metal, and the lower in value the 
ore the more refractory it became until the final stages developed into as 
close a proposition as the world holds. 

End Was Forecast. 

The end of this producer was forecast in the annual report of President 
.1ohn Dern for 1911. He emphasized the fact that the property was near its 
last hour in his 1912 report, and the shareholders during 1912 were asked 
to authorize the directors to dispose of the machinery and other assets as 
they saw fit. This authorization was granted, and it is likely that the Con-. 
solidated Mercur equipment soon will be distributed all over the country. 

General Manager George· H. Dern stated last night that it would take 
two weeks or more to clean up around the mill, gathering together the metal 
that has succeeded in escaping the keen eye of the managemnt during the 
many years of concentration, from which time the company will cease as a 
producing proposition, and Utah will lose one of its most important sources 
of gold. 

For many months past the company has been reducing its forces, working 
down from 600 or 700 to 200 men, who were released by the company yes
terday. A great many have left Mereur for other fields, and a great many 
of the men released Sunday will find other places to work, but it is doubtful 
if any of the old men will ever run across any place that will suit them better 
than the old camp which has been for so long theii· home.-Exchange. 

WHAT IS COA L LAN D ? 

United States Geological Survey Outlines M anner in Which Coal Deposits 
Occu!· and Show s Why Land May Be Cla£sified as "Coal Land" 

When No Coal Is to Be Seen for Many Miles. 

It is SQ often the unpleasant duty of the United States Geological Survey 
to refuse to reclassify as noneoal land areas that have been classified as coal 
land, because the evidence and affidavits submitted for reclassification are 
inadequate, that a word of explanation on what is considered "adequate" may 
make clearer the position of the Survey in the matter. 

It is a widespread popular impression that if coal is found outcropping on 
a tract, the bnd is coal land, and that if no coal is to be found outcropping 
the iand is '1Cncoal land. If this were true probably more than one-half of 
the coal produced in the country (in some states more than 95 per cent) 
would be ~oming from mines not on coal land. 

As an illm:tration, 196 mines in Indiana in 1908 produced 11,997,304 tons 
of coal. Of these 196 mines, 15 were working the coal from the outcrop and 
produced 400,733 tons, or a little over 3 per cent of the total. The rest was 
mined from land, the surface of which showed no coal. In Illinois the per
centage is still less, and in both states the average production of the mines 
working on the outcrop is small, compared with the average of all the mines. 
The percentage of coal worked from the outcrop is greater in Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia and the south'3rn Appalachian states than in the two just 
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cited, but not much If any greater In lh•l 1\llchlgan field, tho wostorn Interior 
field, or some othors of tho largo J'lelds of tho country. It Is truo that In 
many of the fields when first nxploltoli mluos w<'rn mo:;tiy driven In on tho 
outcrop, hut for two reasons that condition has greatly chnngod. l•'!l· st, th o 
coal close to tho outcrop hns been mined out; null second, after n limo It ha s 
been found to be cheaper to mlno tho coni from shafts sunk to I ho bed l'rom 
a point somo distance bacl\ from the outcrop than to haul tlw coal, water 
and waste up tho slope of tiw bed as It pitches Into tho ground. 

If, thorefore, any producing coal fll'ld Is cxanuned thoro will mnmlly ho 
found a belt of outcrop In \\hlch tho coal·bt'arlng rocks rise to the sml'aco 
of tho ground, and outside of that bt>lt 1111 area, which may amount to thou· 
sands of sq1wro miles, where tho coab are all below I ho sUI'fuco and tho 
surface rocl\s may even be of entirely different ago and perh~tps not coal 
bearing at all. In Indiana shafts have bePn •mule to coal hods at a depth or 
250 feet without any preliminary dl'illing where the coal bed did not outcrop 
nea1·er than 15 miles , and many of the mines of Illinois are 25 to 50 miles 
from the nearest outcrop of the coal they are working. 

In classifying land as to its coal character a few general principles are 
ln\'olved: 

1. If the land is Imown to be underlain only by groups of rocks known 
nowhere to contain coal, the land is assumed not to be underlain by coal and 
to be noncoal land. 

2. If land is known to bo underlain by one or more groups of rocks 
known to contain workable beds of coal, and a study of the dips shows that 
those groups are not• too deep for the coals they contain to be worked, the 
land may be presumed to be coal land. 

In nearly all cases where public lands have been withJra wn pending ex· 
amination and classification it is known or believed that the land is underlain 
by groups of rocks known elsewhere to contain workable beds of coal. In 
probably a majority of cases it is also known or later examination demon· 
stratcs that ccal does not outcrop on most of the land withdrawn but under· 
lies it, perhaps at a considerable depth. 

The evidence obtained by the Survey consists of observed outcrops ann 
measured sections, pre. arly located and described on the spot, and analyses 
made in the government laboratories from coal samples collected in a definite 
prescribed way, supplemented when necessary by such second-hand data as 
appear to be accurate and reliable and to be in accord with the personal ob· 
servations of the field men. 

OPPORTUNITY RESTORED. 

Woodrow ·wilson has fixed the date upon which the Democratic party 
will enter into the shadow and valley of death. 

In a statement to the press, Mr. Wilson says: 
"I shall call Congress together in extraordinary session not later than 

April 15. I shall do this only because I thinl{ the pledges of the party ought 
to be redeemed as promptly as possible, but also because I know it to be 
in the interest of business that all uncertainty as to what the particular 
items of tariff revision are to be, should be removed as soon as possible." 

The Democratic party is pledged to a tariff for revenue only. It has con· 
demned protective duties as robbery of the consumer in defiance of the con· 
stitution. 

If the Democratic party shall keep its pledges to the people, if it shall 
meet the hopes and expectations of its supporters, it will wipe out every 
trace and vestige of protectionism. 

Protectionism--what a vile and odious thing it has been to Democratic 
orators. "The communism of pelf," the tribute wrung from the pockets of 
the poor to fatten the swollen purses of privilege. Tariff bandits, Pittsburgh 
l'irates, thieves, corruptionists, knaves and ballot box stuffers, and vote 
bribers-the beneficiaries of the tariff swindle-have been the seven devils 
that have possessed the American people and brought them to the vt>ry verge 
of destitution and despair. 

The Democrats now have the tariff bandits on the hip. They have 
them at their mercy, as they did when Cleveland, with Watterson croaking 
at his heels, marched through a bloody slaughter house to an open grave. 

Cleveland was elected on the issue that protection is robbery. He was 
pledged to free the people from the burden of legalized loot and wrench 
the republic from the clutches of greed. 

When in office Cleveland turned aside to slay the menace and peril of 
free silver. The Sherman silver-purchase act was repealed and with Mor· 
gan's assistance the credit of the nation was kept from falling below par. 

The Democratic party saved the nation's credit and lost its opportunity 
to rout the tariff bandits. A year after Cleveland's inauguration, a Demo· 
cratic Congress turned its attention to the protective infamy. 

The Wilson-Gorman act was born and the Democratic !1arty all but died 
Profiting from the experience of Grover Cleveland, whom he so closely 

resembles, ·woodrow Wilson purposes to descend upon the den of forty 
thieves and rout them, bag and baggage, before they have time to recover 
from their surprise. He will not gi\·e them a year in which to prepare to 
meet the attacks of an unte1 rified Democracy. 

There is in retirement at Sheboygan Falls, a Democratic statesman, the 
Hon. Charles Weisse. Mr. Weisse expresses the fear that Wilson and the 
Democratic party will bring disapointment to the American people. The 
people, he complains, expect too much from the coming administration. They 
expect the Democratic party to keep its promises, fulfill its pledges and 
make good. 

If protectionism shall not be destroyed, if the trusts shall not be rooted 
out, if opportunity shall not be restored and the cost of living reduced, the 
people will set up a cry that they have been buncoed and demand their 
money back. 

If, by some unforeseen and impossible circumstance the Democratic 
party should keep its pledges, if it should turn a deaf ear to Morgan and 
Ryan and Belmont and Rockefeller, if it should destroy the trusts. dismem· 
ber the great railway systems, put a premium on the stage coach and beckon 
the ox-cart to come forth from its seclusion, if it should extinguish the tariff 
and free the people from the exactions and tributes of privilege, what would 
the harvest be? 

The Democratic party's opportunity has been restored, but unfortunately 
-for if the condition which it faces is, as Grover Cleveland on a like occa
sion remarked, quite dissimilar from the theory to which it professes to be 
devoted.-Milwaukee Leader. 

IMPORTANT MINERAL REGION. 

The "Hanging Rock" Coal and Iron District of Kentucky and Ohio Described 
in Pert in a Report by the United States Geological Survey. 

The Kenova folio, No. 184 of the Geologic Atlas of the United States, has 
been issued recently by the Geological Survey. It describes an area lying in 
the three states of Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia. This area is in the 
"Hanging Rock" region of the Ohio River valley, a region of great industrial 
importance from its coal and iron industries and not many decades ago the 
center of several important charcoal iron furnac0s. Though the charcoal
iron industry disappeared long ago it served a useful purpose in paving tne 
way for the more modern steel and iron works in the citv of Ashland, Ky., 
in the northeastern part of the area covered by the folio .. The region is the 
center of thriving coal and clay industries, and within the last few years ex· 
plorations for oil and gas have been vigorously prosecuted in some parts of it. 

Catlettsburg, Ashland and Louisa, Ky., and Kenova, W. Va., are all busy 

nnd rtonrlshlng cltlos within tho area. Th o Ohio rlv<'r traverH<'B Its uod 
oastcm pnrt and the lllg Sundy, an Im portant t. rllmtnry or tho Ohio, fl ' 
IIPar ltH cns tc rn cdgo. 'l'h eso s trPams not only rurniHh ~>llHY n11d chnap tnu 
)lOrtatlou, but hav o faclll tatPd tho COII Str liCliOII or BOIIIO of thll IIO)lOrtant t rIll 
lint's or railway which t rave rHe t ho nrea. 

Tho Kenova area contal11s much of scient lfl c <UI wP! I aH or r~conomlc In ter· 
osl. Tho peculiar drulnugo, both wlth l11 and to the east and west or tho an!a, 
tho high gravel dopos lts bade or Ashland and along Oblo and lllg Sandy 
rivers , and tho perldotlto dl l<ns In th o wnstem part or tho area, aro strlldng 
geologic featnres that aro deHcrllwd in detail In the folio, whleh will prove or 
Interes t to the sc!Pntl r~ t l! evotf'd to th o Htndy of puro g1!ology. 

or Interest to th o Jlractlca l mining :t ill! !JUslnesH man aro tho deseri)JtlonB 
of tho mlnorai H of economic lmporta11 C•! coa l, flint and Jli aHtlc <:l ay, oil and 
gas, shale, limestone, lro11 ore, hulldln g BtOiw, glass Han1l a111l Halt. The 
relations of the va luabl e economic beds a nd thosn of stratigraphic Importa nce 
are glve11 In a colnmnar-seclion Hheet. 

\Vorkable coal allll clay beds m·e fa irl y well Bcattered over a),proxlmately 
two-thirds of the area, and the slrnctur•! In the remaining th ird IH such that 
at least a portion of the valuabl <' beds will IJil foun d lwlow drainage level. 
The location cf the outcropping edges uf lhPHe coal a nd clay bedH Is shown 
on the st•·ucture and economic geology sheet In the folio. 

The coal beds ,·ary in character, but IBclude moHt varieties of the bltuml· 
nous class, generally the hard .: r ldnds. As a rule they ar1~ not suitable ror 
manufacture into coke, but when washed some of t lwm give fair satisfaction. 
All are excellent for generati'1g ~team and for domestic usc, and all bear 
transportation and stocking well. Certain of the coal IJcds In the western 
and southern parts of the area Include benches of cannel coal which con· 
tains more than 50 per cent of volatile matter and which Is especially suita bl e 
for use in open grates and in the manufacture of gas. Much of the good 
coal in the area occurring above drainage level a nd in proximity to the rail· 
roads has been removed, but there is s till a consid erab!e amount which, 
owing to its present inaccessible position , remain s un touched. 

The clays of the area are of both the plastic and nonplastlc varietie s , 
the latter being also known as flint clay. These clays are of considerable 
present importance and a variety of clay products are turned out annually, 
including common or building brick, fire brick a11d pottery. Many of the 
clay and shale beds of the area could. if necessary be used in the manufacture 
of paving brick, sewer pipes, etc., for which an infet ior clay is suitable. 

The position of the oil and gas bearing beds in the different parts of the 
area is shown on the columnar-section sheet. 

The geology of the Kenova quadrangle was worked out by W. C. Phalen 
of the United States Geological Survey, under the direction of G. H. Ashley, 
who also mapped some areas in the western and northwestern parts. 

The folio comprises sixteen pages of text, one columnar-section sheet and 
three maps, one showing topography, a ~econd showing the areal distribution 
of the different formations, and a third delineating the structure and eco
nomic geology. It may be purchased for 25 cents by application to the Di· 
rector of the Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 'fhe folio is also obtain· 
able in octavo form for 50 cents. 

THE PANAMA TOLLS CONTROVERSY. 

No opmwn has been so far expressed in this journal as to the merits 
of the controversy concerning the Panama Canal tolls and the British protest 
against the free passage of AmHican coastwise shipping through the big 
ditch. 

The Call on this matter remains neutral, though it might be supposed 
that being "unpatrotic" and "un-American," as a Socialist publication is usu
ally assumed to be, it would take the"' British side of the controversy. How
ever, we don't. 

And it is not because of the fact that the bulk of the great capitalist 
newspapers seemingly favor that side, and that the "patriotic" Hearst is 
almost alone in screeching his journalistic lungs out against the impudent 
pretensions of John Bull to control the canal "we" have digged on "our" own 
territory and paid for with our own good money. 

The really interesting point about the whole matter is why it is that the 
great capitalist journals of this country apparently take a pro-British view 
of the matter. 

Hearst declares them lacking in patriotism, Anglomaniacs t_oadyiug to 
British pretentious, and aping thing!? British in every possible manner. On 
the other hand, these journals declare they are taking a stand for the pres· 
ervation of American honor, and the faithful carrying out of treaty stipula· 
tions. Both these expianations comprise the version of the affair as given 
to the public, and they can take their choice of either. 

To the Socialist, however, the matter has really nothing to do with either 
patriotism, nationalism, Anglomania or Anglophobia, or evE-n the "honor" of 
the nation. It is an economic controversy and absolutely nothing more. It 
merely represents capitalism in its international guise pitted against the 
narrow, restricted capitalism that has not yet crossed national boundaries. 

The great American-born capitalists whose exploitative activities cover 
the earth have ceased to be "American'' so far as their capitalism is con
t:;erned, and have become international. And the reason that they sustain 
the apparently "British" side of the question is that as regards their capital· 
ism they are about as much "British" as they are "American." 

The Hearst idea is that every vessel which flies a British ensign must 
necessarily be owned by a British capitalist, and conversely every vessel fly· 
ing the Stars and Stripes must be owned by an American cpitalist, and that 
where one gains the other must necessarily lose. 

The real fact is, however, that the flag flown on the taffrail of an ocean 
steamer is no guarantee whatever of her ownership. She may belong to an 
owner or owners of the country whose flag she flies, and then again she 
may not. 

And the further fact is that American-born capitalists are already sole 
owners of hundreds of vessels flying the British and other flags, and part 
owners of thousand of other such vessels. The network of international cap
italist interests that now covers the world is so immense and complicated that 
the so-caUed "nationality" of property of any kind counts for little or noth· 
ing, and it is diminishing every year. The great international capitalist in· 
terests, of which "American" capitalists form a part, have nothing to lose by 
permitting all vessels to go through the canal on equal t ::- rms, but, on the 
contrary, everything to gain. Capitalists who happen to live on this side of 
the water will send hundreds of ships under the flags of other peoples through 
the canal, and millions of tons of freight in similar vessels which they may 
partly own or own nothing whatever of, but they will natc rally want to get 
their freight through on the lowest possible terms. 

And this is the real status of the controversy, and it is this which ex
plains the apparently pro-British attitude of most of our great American 
newspapers. 

It is altogether likely that this view will ultimately prevail, too. But 
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at present it affords an excellent opportunity to the Hearstc and other "tail 
twisters" to make a grand stand, patriotic play and their opponents to pose 
as upholders of the "honer of the American people." And such opportunities 
are never overlooked while the bulk of the public still conceive that capital
ism and nationality are inseparable, and that the world's exploiters have the 
slightest regard fo r nationality when private profit is involved.-New ork Call. 

PATRIOTIC, BUT IMPRACTICABLE. 

That versatile and enterprising gentleman whose copy is syndicated for 
the capitalist press under the feminine title of "Marquise de Fontenoy," now 
comes to the front with a suggestion, which, we are glad to say, meets with 
our unreserved approval. H e has discovered that many of the most power· 
ful ships of the Greek navy have been the gift of wealthy Greek magnates to 
the nation , and bear their names, and that these ships have done excellent 
work in standing off any possible attack on the Greek coasts from Turkish 
warships. 

He thinks the idea should be copied over here, and ob:;:erves that "were 
the American people to have it brought home to them that their shores and 
their maritime trade were being protected by floating monsters known as the 
'Morgan,' the 'Rockefeller,' the 'Astor,' the 'Vanderbilt,' the 'Hetty Green,' or 
even the 'Andrew Carnegie,' they might be less inclined to grumble against 
exaggerated for tunes and the unequal distribution of wealth." 

Now there's certainly "some class" to that suggestion in every sense of 
the word. In fact, if it has a fault at all, it is rather that there is too much 
"class" to it. And we very much fear that the astute exploiters above men· 
tioned would be instinctively inclined to reject it upon that account, which is 
~xactly the reason why we recommend it. 

It is not, to be sure, that they are niggardly or lacking in "patriotism" or 
reluctant to have their names blazoned forth as lovers of their country. But 
the suggestion too broadly and literally intimates the fact that it is "their 
country," and the launching of warships bearing their names and constructed 
at their individual expense would almost certainly bring into public promi
nence the idea that they were merely paying for the defense of their own 
possessions . And it is not, from their standpoint, a healthy idea to dissemi
nate that they a re the real owners of America. It would, in fact, be playing 
into the hands of the Socialists, a consideration which is probably beneath 
t he notice of the aristocratic "Marquise,'' but which certainly would not es
cape the perception of those upon whom his suggestion is urged. 

The Rockefellers, Carnegies, Morgans and others for the present will have 
to content themselves with the organization of privately armed forces operat
ing inland. They can build. stockades with electrically charged wires around 
them, they can mount machine guns around coal mines and steel plants and 
raise batallions of armed thugs to terrorize striking workers, but they must 
not, in their own proper names, venture on th8 sea with instruments of of
fense and defense. These things must ' be done in the nam0. of the "nation,'' 
and they will have to content themselves with being really the "nation" them
selves without having their names exhibited from the sterns of superdread
noughts and battle cruisers. 

Their names can appear on other structures, such as churches, hospitals 
and libraries, with tolerable :;:afety. The American people at most "grumble" 
about these things, and refer to them as "blood-stained," as in the case of 
Andrew's libraries, but while they go no further, this is safe enough. Their 
names on warships, however, and perhaps their counterfe i::. presentments as 
figureheads-we should talre extreme delight in seeing the steel prow of a 
dreadnought ornamented with the bulbous "mug" of a Morgan or the shabby 
draperies of a H etty Green-might evoke something much more dangerous 
than mere grumbling ; it might, in short, and most probably would, incite the 
"American people" to thinking, and instead of intensifying patriotism would 
probably t end to give that much-distorted national characteristic a twist that 
might head it in the wrong direction-so far as the donors of warships are . 
concerned. 

These things may go perhaps in Greece, where the people have evidently 
forgotten their own ancient proverb bidding them beware of gift-bearing 
Greeks. Their hatred for the Turks may not unnaturally have blinded them 
in this matter, but as we have no particular "Turks" against whom national 
hatred could be exclusively directed, the experiment on this side lacks the 
fa ctors that make it comparatively safe over there. 

The Marquise's suggestion does him all kinds of credit, and there is no 
doubt that his int entions in making it are excellent. He is only mistaken in 
assuming that the people he mentions are altogether fools and that their 
"patriotism" is as uncalculating and unsophisticated as that of the rest of 
their countrymen, the "American people." We ourselves hate to recognize 
that fact, but such is the case, and we are sorry to say that it makes the 
Marquise's suggestion, creditable a~ it is to him, utterly impracticable.-New 
York Call. 

A SLAVE'S CONVERSION. 

How He Was Set Thinking in the Right Direction. 

My friend was a son of toil, of the horny-handed persuasion, as proud 
as Punch of it , too. When he exhibits his leathery-looking, corn-grained, 
t oil-distorted ham, his mouth stretches across the dial like that of a mandrill 
(a specie of monkey with a face resembling that of a human) so broad is 
his grin. You 'd think to look at them he walked through life on his hands 
along a cinder track. He wharf lumps for a crust , and considers himself 
the freeset man under the stars. I had been expatiating on Socialism, and 
placing h im in the category of a slave. It touched him. His feelings were 
wounded, his pride pierced. After letting himself go as above described, he 
shot out his forepaws and asked me if ever slave bore hands like these? Why, 
man alive, yes, you bear them yourself! That flabbergasted him. I asked 
him how he got his living, and out came the hand-feet again: "With these," 
he retorted with pride. Then I pointed out the commodi~y nature of labor 

power, how this commodity was sold to the capitalist class, and how the 
force of human necessity compelled him to sell the energy stored within 
his soul-case, and which was part of himself, to the boss-owners of the 
wharves on which he toiled, and emphatically informed him that as he was 
forced to sell his energy, and with it himself, to the owner or owners of a 
plant in order to vegetate on this planet, he was no more free than a chattel 
slave was, that is economically speaking, of course. The difference in the 
position was mainly in the fact that the modern wage-slave was endowed 
with the liberty to change owners. My poor friend of the horny hand hazily 
admitted there was something in what I was saying, but-, I jumped in and 
sailed away. His attention was next drawn to the old auction block and the 
newer labor market, and a parallel shown. Before venturing further let me 
inform you that I am talking to you just at this moment, for my lumping 
friend is no doubt exercising his freedom to his mind's content. That's 
his share under capitalism!. See? Today we had the wheat market, the pig 
market, the cattle market, the sheep market, and alongside these a labor 
market. This was inditlputable because the papers say so, the captialist 
papers, of course. But where comes the analogy between the slave of yes
terday and the worker of today? In this: Buying and selling (and stealing) 
is the method by which society carries on its business of living, and as the 
worker has nothing to sell but his labor-power to get the means to buy the 
wherewithal to exist, he first must sell himself by the hour, day, or week. 
Secondly, in the case of wharf-laboring the modern slave is subject to the 
humiliation of passing before the scrutinous eye of a hired slave driver 
(pannikin boss)) before selection. Here we have a crowd of men eager to 
sell themselves for food and shelter-a body of human beings mobbed 
together like so many sheep, horny handed and hard-headed. Anxiously do 
they await the arrival of the "fellow worm" who is invested witb the right 
of selection and rejection. These men wanted work to get money-many 
were in a bad way, too. With chest expanded, bearing carriage of great 
importance, his bosship struts towards the place of sale, and mounts a bar
rel. There is slight commotion in the crowd. In the anxiety not to be out of 
sight a short struggle takes place for position, those of smaller stature, or 
forced to the rear standing on tip-toe and elongating their necks like hungry 
giraffes in an endeavor not to escape notice. The selector rapidly runs an 
eye over the stuff he is about to buy for his boss. More humiliation comes. 
"I want you-you-you-" and so on until the complement required is picked 
from the mob, then "that's all." The rejected ones with heavy hearts turn 
away, and go elsewhere to undergo a similar painful operation. I put all 
that to my friend and inquired of him what he thought about it. His reply 
was that when one came to look at conditions a little clo£ely, workingmen 
and worldngwomen, also, were treated much as are sheep and cattle in their 
respective markets, the buyers picking what they want, rejecting the rest. 
And although he couldn't quite realize that he was a slave, yet there was 
so much logic in the contentions of the Socialists that he wouldn't attempt 
to combat the foregoing statements. That worker has been set thinking. 
And the very next time he is mobbed up for selection, and. probably, suffers 
rejection, he will be stung to the quick with the humiliation of degrada
tion to which he has been subjected, realize the freedom to the worker 
under capitalism is a myth and the seller of labor-power in reality only a 
wage slave. Then will the fires of discontent burn hot within liim.-The 
Vag, in Sydney People. 

PRAYER AND PRIZE FIGHTING. 

Religious literature teems with anecdotes purporting to demonstrate 
the efficacy of prayer, but an incident has just been cabled from England, 
which, while it apparently might be utilized for this purpose, we venture 
to say, will never be cited either as an inspiration and example to the true 
believer, or to confute the sceptic. 

It relates how a British prize fighter, before "putting up his dooks'' in 
a twenty-round championship bout, knelt in his corner, crossed himself, 
pulled a rosary out of his fighting shoes and prayed devoutly, while his op
ponent glared at him from across the ring, and the assembled "sports" 
looked on with mixed feElings of surprise and respect for what the item calls 
his "simple faith." 

When he got through he toed the mark, and at once proceeded to whale 
the stuffing out of his adversary. Between each round he emitted a short 
supplication, and when finally he was declared victor, he devoutly gave 
thanks for the triumph in the same manner. Evidently the prayer of this 
righteous pugilist availed much. 

The incident was deemed worthy of being cabled across here, and it has 
extracted many jocular and satirical editorial comments from the press. 
There seems to be an idea that the connection between prayer and prize 
fighting is in some way incongruous. 

When men set out to murder each other in bulk, however, there is al
ways prayer-elaborate prayer, too-and nobody thinks it in the least incon
gruous. In fact, it is regarded as not only highly appropriate, but were it 
omitted, it would be considered that the Almighty had been ignored, slighted, 
and treated most disrespectfully by His creatures, who failed to ask His 
blessing under such solemn circumstances. 

And yet this prize fighter, it is safe to say, was infinitely more in 
earnest than nine-tenths of the innumerable hosts of men who, before going 
forth to war, invoke the Divine blessing upon their enterprise. 

This pugilist did not hurt his adversary. He "won en points," as the 
account says, He merely got the decision of the referee. His opponent 
probably suffered nothing worse than a bloody nose or a contused eye, and 
as is the usual custom on such occasions, shook hands with him after the· 
bout was over. 

But when men go to war after invoking the Divine assistance, they 
murder each other in scores of thousands. Instead of a few drops of blood 
on the rosined surface of a twenty-four-foot ring, this is the picture that war 
presents. We select from among multitudes of others, a sample account 
from one of the most famous war correspondents, who described the great bat
tle of Sedan: 

"Fancy masses of colored rags glued together with blood and brains, 
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pllllled lnl o strnngo s hapes !Jy Cragnwnts or bonos. Concolvo lllOII 'B ho<ll CH 
wll houl h'g;t:l, nnd legs wIt !rout bot! los, ht' aps or human onlrallH a ttadwd to 
rod a nd blue cloth, anti cllsombow olcd corpses In uniform, hodl el:! !y in ~-?; about 
In a ll nll lltHlt'S, wll h skulls shat l< ' rod, races hi own off, hipfJ smaH hed, bmi<•t~, 
fl esh ami gay clothing all pomulc<l lo~-?;c th o r aH If brayed In a mortar, oxlcml· 
lug; for llllil'S, not very t hlclc In nny ono place, but recurring pcrpotun.lly J'or 
weary hours, and then one cannot, wit h tho most vivid lmaglnallon, como HJJ 
to tho sickening reality or that butchery." 

And bl'fore th is "slcl{cnlng reality," prayers wero sent up to tho Almighty, 
that It might occm·, and prayers of thankfuln ess after It did occur. That was 
perfectly JH"o por, anti not at all incongruous. God- that Is tho ho nor popn· 
larly conceived of as God-stooped down and smelt the s weet savor a ris ing 
from the baltlefle ld of Sednn, and it was vlcasnn t In H is nos trils, whllo ha!C 
nn ounco of blood in a boxing ring is a stench In tho same nos trils. 

And re ligious literature Is full or accounts of prayers before battles, and 
Kipling's "Hccesslona.l," asldng for something like what is conta ined In tho 
a bove account, is listed as one of tho "noblest hymns in tho English lan
guage." ThiHgs of that kind fi nd a high place in the most devout and re
spectable literature, while the prayer of the prize fighter cannot be even 
mentioned for shame, and is supposed to bring discredi t and contempt on 
prayer and religion generally. 

T'his horrible contradiction is perhaps too pnpleasant a theme to pur
sue father . Besides, some malignantly hostile critics might possibly be 
inclined to accuse us of being "opposed to religion" if we did so, and our 
reputation is none too good already in that line, though the whole matter 
might apear as one of sanity or insanity, rather than a question of prayer. 
- New York Call. 

MACHINES THAT WORK M I RACLES. 

Manual Labor is Being Displaced By Mechanical Contrivances at a Rapid 

Rate. 

In this age of miracles, when one revolutionary invention succeeds an
other with bewildering rapidity, there are few things more amazing than the 
devices by which man is making machinery do the work of his hands, and 
even of his brain, more perfectly and infinitely more quiclrly than he could 
do it himself. 

Certainly it seems that, before very long, the occupation of clerks, like 
that of Othello, will be gone, their places being t aken by a variety of ma
chines manipulated by boys at a few dollars a week, each being able to do 
the work of half a dozen, more accurat ely than any human being could do 
it. Of such machines there are already nearly 100 varieties adapted 
to as many different purposes, in existence. 

The "adding machine," which until recently was considered a marvelous 
triumph of mechanism, has, it is said, displaced a very large number of 
clerks; but it was, after all, a poor contrivance compared with its successor 
of today-a machine which can not only do its work of addi tion, but type-
write as well. This mechanical clerk, operated by a mere lad, is an expert 
and infallible bookkeeper, able to transfer entries from one book to another 
far more quickly than is possible by hand, and with much greater accuracy. 

This machine, weighing about fifteen pounds, makes the most elaborate 
calculations at a speed which takes the breath away. "What is 479 times 
£15 14s 7%,d ?" you ask; and almost before you can ejaculate "J ack Robin· 
son" the typed answer is forthcoming, correct to t he last farthing. And the 
machine is equally swift in its respons~. whether your sum is one of addi · 
tion, subtraction or division. Two sums can be worked on the same key· 
board of some of these mechanical calculators, and separate totals given; 
while, if the operator should be called away, t he machine holds the figures 
until his return, and then completes its work, allowing no one to disturb it 
during his absence. 

Five thousand items, we are told, can be registered in an hour ; the ma
chine is incapable of making a mistake; and if it falls downstairs and its 
gear gets out of order, it automatically locks itself. Even the shorthand 
writer is no longer indispensable to the busy merchant who has his scores 
of letters to answer daily. 'de dictates them to the wax cylinder of a phono
graph, which repeats them to the typist. Each surface can take 1,200 words ; 
and as the surface of a cylinder can be shaved over 100 times, the cost is 
absurdly small. 

If our man of business wishes to send out a few thousand circulars he 
can produce them on his "Printograph,'' which costs but a quarter's s alary 
of a junior clerk, at the ra te of 2,000 or 3,000 an hour, each sheet looking 
exactly as if it had been produced by his own pen. And these a re but a 
very few samples of the hundred or so mechanical devices for office work 
alone, which range from a machine which will open a large stack of enve
lopes, a whole day's correspondence, by a single operation of an instant, to 
a machine which stamps on every check the amount below which it is drawn, 
and thus makes it secure against all the. arts of the forger. 

Not only, too, are stamps now sold automatically and affixed to enve
lopes by machinery in hundreds of commercial homes, but there is an in
genious apparatus conta:ining rows of stamps of .five different values, by 
which a clerk can stamp envelopes at the rate of 2,000 an hour, thus doing 
the work of several men under much more pleasant condi tions than are pos
sible to the hand-sticker. Another equally ingenious machine for the regis· 
tering of letters has a door which fli es open when two pennies are inserted. 
revealing an aperture in which the letter is placed. On turning a handle a 
receipt is produced in front of the machine; while the letter , duly registered 
and numbered, is thrown out at the side. 

Even railway tickets are now printed "while you wait," at 1,000 stations . 
on the continent, and on at least one English railway, the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. The machine for this purpose is charged with rolls of thin card· 
board; and prints, cuts and numb ers the tickets as the booking clerk re
quires them. It has a dial with an indicator like the long hand of a clock. 
If the clerk r equires a score of tickets, he moves the indicator . to the num
ber, 20, pushes a lever, and, presto! twenty ticket s a re discharged into a 
little tray, each bearing the name of the company, the amount of the fare . 
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and llll lll<'l:l of tho tllatlouK from n111l to whleh tho trav(•Jor It! going. 'l'h•. 

t l<: kelH <'1 111 ho Jlrod'tlc<•d at tho ruto of nhwty JH'r mlnul<!tl au<l ut a <:<1 L < 
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t hl'lr UclwtH. 
And In <.:V!•r·y other J'lt.Jd of labor wo find man 1Jeing Hhrrllarly BllllJllant J 

lly tho machlum·y ho has d<!Hlr.;ued for 1111:1 owu undoing. In tho gr<~at wh oat 
landH of tho \V!!Ht llwy ha vo today a wond<'rfnl machhw, motor·d rl vcn, ~ h lclr 
wIll clon.r a I 00-acro ilold In a day-cutting, thrcRhlng, dlschargin~-?; th<J gan.Jn 
;nto sn.cks and clro)J)Jing tho st.rnw nt~ It goes In neatly-tied lmudlcs, producing 
as many a!! l,GOO Hackl:! of' grain, at a cotlt JesH than two Rhllllngs for each aero 
clea red. In tho colton field you wi ll find Cf]Ually Ingenious machln<.:ry, which 
docs tho work of a smaJI army of men, not ouly !Jicklng til(~ boiiR, but effect· 
ually cleansing llwm at a mer·o fraction of tho cost of hand lahor. 

In ll!any a tobacco factory you wi ll soo a machine whlc:h will pour out 
perfectly rolled cigarettes at tho rate of 20,000 an hour, J!Crformlng with un
tiring precision tho work of scores of mcu; aud in the modern laundry a 
s ingle machine wi ll wash shirts at the rate or 200 an hour, Iron and gloss 
one every minute, or complete collars and cufl's at tho rate of ono In fonr 
seconds. 

Where, a generation or so ago, it took a baker forty-eight hours of hard 
lai.Jor to prepa re, roll and cut 1,000 pound!! of dough, the same work can be 
done- today by machinery in as many minutes, one machine thus doing tho 
worlc oC sixty men. Boots a rc now produced in one-tenth of the time and at 
a tenth of the cost of manual labor; and the up-to-date bricklayer, equipped 
with his machine, can do the work of seven men at a mere fraction of the 
cost. The automatic cashier is able to count 21,000 or more coins in sixty 
minutes, and separate bags, without the possibility of mistake, doing the 
work of three or four experts at less than the cost of one. 

And so it is, wherever we look-these modern "miracles" of machinery 
are replacing man's labor throughout the world, from the marvelous machine 
which turns out complete copies of your weekly journal at the rate of many 
thousands an hour, to the mechanical scullery-maid which washes dishes at 
an eighth of the cost and in a quarter of the time they could be washed by 
hand.-Vveekly Telegraph. 

THE TOILERS AND THE SPOILERS. 

"The furnace blasts and the clanging sound 
Of fire and steam and steel, 

And the sweaty man that slings the sledge, 
Too weary and wasted to feel, 

Whila the park drives streams with gay and proud 
And selfish employers-why 

Are men strong and sinewed and crazed with hea t 
Penned up in the mills to die? 

"The hammers pelt like hail in hell, 
And hissing fires glare, 

And the ill-shaped work-worm slaves toil on, 
And who in the park drives care? 

While the August sun makes lovers seek 
The shadiest glen in the park, 

The hammers swing in these sweltering rooms 
Where the red b;ams sputter and spark. 

"They bathe bare-limbed on the docks at sea, 
And sit starched up in the shade, 

But the steel mills' inhuman sweat-soaked dregs 
Are the soul-sick sights they've made. 

They sip iced drinks and idly stretch, 
As the hours tinkle away, 

While men are driven to death in hell 
With the food of a beast in pay. 

"Then ill-kept poverty's sadden dregs 
Come bent with the empty pail 

From the Carnegie mills where the blood-smeared steel 
Rolls out as a railroad rail. 

The dukes and dames and lice of the earth, 
Who wouldn't pick up a pin, 

Ride forth in their beautiful cars made bright 
With the paint and ·flowers of sin." 
-Clarence Sjobblom, in United Mine Workers' J ournal. 

~~--J_n __ ~_e_mn __ ria_m_. __ ~l 
Miami, Ariz., April 12, 1913. 

To Officers and Memb~;>rs of Miami Miners' Union No. 70. 

Your committ ee on condolence begs leave to submit the following : 
Whereas, The inevitable has decreed the removing from our midst the 

staunch and loyal brofiler, Thomas Prisk, and 
Whereas, We mourn the loss of Brother Prisk and deeply regret his 

calling away, be it 
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to his friends and relatives 

in this t heir hour of ber eavement, and that we drape our charter for the 
period of thirty days, and, further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to relatives 
and a copy for publication in Miners' Magazine. 

A. CARMICHAEL, 
J. A. LILES, 

Committee. 
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THE COST OF LIVING. 

"I do not see why folks complain, 
Said Jorkins, "of the price of meat; 

For 50 cents a pound you get 
A sirloin steak that can't be beat. 

For the same money you can buy 
A luscious English mutton chop. 

Why should you ask for more than that?"
Yes, Jorkins keeps a butcher shop. 

"The cost of living ain't so high," 
Said Jobkins. "Why should folks find fault?" 

For half a dollar you can buy 
A full three months' supply of salt. 

Just think what people had to pay 
Right after our great Civil War! 

I tell you, flour cost money then!"
Yes, Jobkins keeps a grocery store. 

But Jobkins went to buy some meat, 
And said that Jorkins was a skin; 

And Jorkins, paying Jobkins' bill, 
Declared he had been taken in. 

And when the coal man asked for pay, 
They both set up a mighty shout; 

And just as they were feeling worst, 
The plumber came and cleaned them out! 

-Somerville Journal. 

RETRIBUTION. 

By "Who's Allen?'' Butte, Montana. 

"Thou art weighed in the balance-found wanting. 
Thou art guilty of treason world wide. 
With all of thy knowledge and vaunting 
Thou forget'st on the Cross I once died." 

"I taught 'Come to Me with your burden; 
Come sick and forlorn and distressed. ' 
To those who accepted-a guerdon 
Awaits them at Home with the blessed." 

"I taught that all men should be loving; 
That all should be equal from birth; 
That men should be kind and forgiving
Live peaceful and happy on earth." 

"But My temples have been desecrated 
By King, Politician and Pope. 
No more is My name venerated-
My world is without love, without hope." 

" The rich with exclusive opinions, 
Strive ever to rule o'er My poor ; 
Strive yet to make slaves of .My minions; 
Strive yet to keep truth from their door." 

"I meant individual endeavor 
Should merit My world and it's wealth. 
I meant that My world forever 
Be free from all grasping and stealth." 

"My sunlight shall yet pierce the sombre 
And threatening clouds of despair. 
In My world those who slave without number 
Shall yet My created wealth share." 

"To those who have bonded and driven 
And shackled and fettered and slain
To them shall the cup yet be given 
And all of its dregs shall they drain.'' 

"To the toilers of earth shall be given 
It's riches and fulness and love. 
From their minds shall the shackles be riven 
By the God who rules all from above.'' 

LIFE'S MISSION. 

The dream of wealth will but deceive 
And fill my heart with care, 

If selfishly I seek to gain, 
Nor with my brethern share 

The pleasures God has given man, 
Life's joyousness to give; 

Why should I, while my brothers starve, 
Upon their earnings live? 

Should I forget the brotherhood 
That should be in our hearts, 

And feel another's suffering, 
No grief to me imparts? 

Are we not all God's family, 
To love and care for all? 

Then how can we ignore the cares 
That on each other fall? 

w~h~u:;~~~~:e~~t ~!:r~elping hand; 

And join our lives with that sweet bond 
That never drives apart ; 

While love and charity shall rule 
And make our lives ideal; 

We then shall know the joy of life, 
Its mission, learn to feel. 

-Martha Shepard Lippincott, Columbia Ave., Philarlel
phia, Pa. 

THE ONES THAT "GOD'' FORGETS. 

W. E. Hanson, Butte. 

There are rows of mounds of shifting sand, 
With slabs that like silent sentinels stand, 
Beneath them, unhonored, unsung there lie, 
Thousands unknown to the passersby. 
What tales could be told by that moldering flesh, 
Of wrongs and injustice and wounds bleed afresh, 
At the thought of it all, ere they came to lie 
In the damp narrow bed, where you and I 
Must come some day and take our place, 
After we've finished and lost in the race, 
For life is a race that we slaves must run, 
And only ends, when that life is done. 

The choking sobs and sighs one hears 
For the poor have no time to spend in tearse. 
A prayer for the living, a sigh for the dead. 
No time for aught, save the struggle for bread. 
Sweat and toil for the meagre crust, 
And roll up profits for wealth and lust, 
From dawn of morn 'til twilight gray, 
Like a cog in the wheel with nothing to say
Nothing to say, but oh, God the thought 
That our lives for a pittance, the Master bought, 
And as a return for what we have given, 
Are damned on earth and forgotten in heaven. 

A plain pine box, unpainted, unlined, 
In the narrow space, a body confined; 
The form of a woman, pallid and thin, 
Who made her home in the marts of sin. 
With her skeleton face and hair of gray 
Is all that is left of this mortal clay 
That once was pulsing, bleeding life, 
Ere it entered the ranks of unequal strife, 
For women must work if they care to live, 
And for love and life their all they give
When they truly love they count not the cost 
Give all the world, count the world well lost. ' 

Life to women is sweet when they long to win 
A place of honor, are blind to sin. 
Their lives are grist in fhe "mills for gain," 
They may struggle long, but battle in vain, 
For the system ig mighty, the system is strong, 
And profits are double when women go wrong, 
For the wants are few, of this fallen brood 
Joined by bonds of a common sisterhood ' 
They drink to the dregs the cup of woe: 
And never a thought on the future bestow, 
But envy the ones who have ended the race 
And rest-"in their final abiding place." ' 

Men and women and children as well, 
If skulls could speak, the tale would tell 
Of how this system for profits and spoils 
Enmeshed their lives in its crushing coils
For the system is mighty, the poor are weak 
If they toil for bread, they dare not speak. ' 
What had they to live for? Life was a hell 
Though oily tongued, well-fed "ministers'' tell 
That a "God'' so ordained it; He knows best
What is wisest for us, as His works attest
Thrown down the gauntlet, fling back the lie 
Let this ''minister's G'od'' tell us "how and why." 

HOW DID YOU VOTE? 

How Did You Vote Last Time? 

Ah! union men, who strike to win! 
The cause you feel is just. 

How did you cast your vote last time? 
For men whom you could trust 

To look out for the public good, 
Or greed and selfishness? 

If voting for the rule of greed, 
Your cause it will not bless. 

Next vote for men who will do right 
And not let pocketbooks 

Be bribing them to cater to 
All kinds of selfish crooks. 

Put not the power in the hands 
Of men who'll fight your cause, 

And all the time be trying to 
By making unjust hiws. 

So they can keep you where they wish 
And make you humbly serve 

To build the millions of their wealth 
That they do not deserve. 

While you send selfish men to rule 
And make our country's laws, 

You will not find them looking out 
To aid the workers' cause. 

You have the power with your votes 
To save our land from greed, 

If you will vote for just the men 
The country seems to need. 

Then be above gold's bribery 
And vote for your own rights; 

Then will the world be guided by 
The just and truer lights. 

Do not forget how you have erred 
And let greed hold the sway! 

So it has turned to fight you now 
And make a sorry day. 

Be men henceforth and vote to call 
The nobler men to rule; 

Then you will find we're living in 
A better kind of school. 

MARTHA SHEPHARD LIPPINCOTT. 
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LIST Oll' UNIONS 14 I S T OF UN IONS 

No . Name President Secretary 

ALAS I{ A 
109 Do\ijllas lt1laud . .. Wed p . J. Downt! .... . .&'. L . Aletrom . ••. 
19' Knik M U .......... . . ................... b'rank lloyer •••• 
16:.1 Ketchikan ....... Thurs A. lt . MacDonald G. E. }Juup . .... . 
240 Nome ............ Sat J J . Wachouheim or .. Aibert Hraton 
193 Tanana M. W •• •• Tuea Emil Pozza .•• .. . Daniol McCabe .. 
188 Valdez ........... Tuee 'l'hos. Willlume .. U. b'. McCallum . 

AIUZONA 

~~ 
11 ~ Addree1 

188 Douglae 
.... Knl k 

76 Kotchikun 
209 Nome 

Jt'airbanke 
'262 Valdez 

106 Bisbee ........... Sun P . H . Finn .. .... G. S . H.outh .. .... 238 Bisbee 
77 Ohlorlde ..•...... Wed Wm. p. Mahoney Puul E. White... 53 Uhlorioo. 
89 Orown Klnif ...••. Sat Eric Bloom .•. •.. 0. A : Tyler... ... 30 Crown Kmg 

160 Dolijliae M & S ... Tuea 1\1 •• 1 . Dunn . .... b'. A. Bullinger .. 211 Douglas 
60 Globe ............ Tuee Louis Page ... ... Matt. A. Kale b ... 1809 Globe 
79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J . Grey . .... T. D. Phifer .... . 726 Jerome 

118 McOabe .......... ~t Walter Marcus .. . A. E. Comer..... 30 McCabe 
836Mlami M. U ..... Wed KennethOlayton. J.A . L iles ....... 8.36 Miami 
228 Pinto Oreek ...... Wed R. L. Henderson. C. L. Johnson . .... .. Bellevue 
124Snowball ........ vyed F. J . Bell. . .. .... Thos. A. French. 446Goldroads 
136 Superior M. U ... 'I uea Olayton Brown . .. W. H . Dowling . ..... Superior 
166 Swansea M. U ... .. .... John Duke .. ... . N . Knowles .......... ~wansea 

BIUT, OOLUlU BIA l Brita.Mines 
216 Britannia .............. Albert Gill . .... .. K. MacNeil...... .. .. Howe Sound 
22 Greenwood •...•. Sat Fred Axam ...... Wm. Lakewood . . 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens . . . T. R. Willey . . • . . 376 Hedley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming ... M.P.Villeneuve ...... Kimberly 
96 Neleon ........... Sat 0. Harmon .••• . •. Frank Phillips... 106 Nelson 
8 Phoenix •...•••.•• Sat Dan Paterson .... D. A. Vignaux . . 294 Phoenix 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th DaD, Bartholomew Cas Davia . . . . . . . 27 Stewart 
38 Roesland •.•...•.. Wed Samuel Stevens .. Herbert Varcoe .. 421 Roseland 
81 Sandon M, U . ... Sat .............••... A. Shilland . • . . . . K Sandon 
95 Silverton ......... Sat Alex Matheson ... Kenny Mcinnis.. 85 Silverton 

118 Texada ........•. Sat B. E. Thornton .. Harry McGregor ..••. Van Anda 
106 Trail M & S ..•..• Mon Geo. Castel ...... Frank Campbell. 26 Trail 
86 Ymir ............ Wed A. Burgeall ....... W. B. Mcisaac ... 606 Ymir 

CALIFORNIA 
136 Amador Co.M.M. Frl Jas. Stapleton .... JamesGiambruno .... Sut~r Creek 
61 Bodie ............ Tuee }j', T. Roach ..... J. M. Donohue... 6 Bod1e 
66 Oalavaras ........ Wed W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ....... 227 Angel's Oamp 

1U French Gulch .... 1SuAft Alex McSween ... Wm. Maguire... 12 French Gulch 
90 Grallll Valley ..... Fri John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkinll ... : 199 Grass Valley 

169 Graniteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Travis ......... Graniteville 
99 Hart ............. Tuea Ohas. Fransen ... J. M. Snorf.. .. .. 37 Hart 

17' Kennett .......... Thur Geo. Simington .. N . N. Enemark.. N Kennett 
«Randsburg •...•.. Sat J. P. Burris •.•.. E. A. Stockton ... 248 Randsburg 

211 Skidoo ........... Thur Pat Moore ...... V. Henderson . . . 355 Skidoo 
127 Wood'll Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniels ..... 0. L. Anthony... 16 OhineseOamp 

COLORADO Alter 
64 Bryan ............ Sat Jas. Penaluna ... JameaSpurrier .. . 82 Ophir 

142 Castle Rock M&S .. · ... JohnS. Adiock .. Frank M. Nigro. 527 Salida, 
33 Qloud Oity ....•.. Mon John Mahoney ... Abl3 Waldron .. .. 3 Leadville 
20 Oreede ........... Tue Wm. Symes ..... Ernest Pearson .. 643 Creede 

234 Cripple Oreek D lJ Wed Wm. Nolan ...... John Turney ......... Victor 
130 Dunton .......... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 
U Eight Hr. M&S U ...• ··Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
34 Kerber Oreek .................... . ....... P. J . Byrne .....•... Bonanza 
16 Ouray .......••.•. Sat John Kneialer .... J. E. Commins. . 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County •..• Tues W. R . Cole .. . ... Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

'B Pueblo S. Union Tues Steve Carlino .... Chas. Pogorelec .. 766 Pueblo 
86 Rico ............. Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. Fry .... 470 Rico 
W St. Elmo M. U ........ James Diegman .. P. O'Brien ......•••• St. Elmo 
26 Silverton ......... Sat Theo. A. Boak ... R. R. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
63 Telluride ......... Wed Russell Foster .... B. B. Shute ...... 278 Telluride 
59 Ward ............ Fri ~w Nicholll ..... J.D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ Frl 
IS3 De Lamar .••..•.. Mon 
11

1

Gem ..•.••.•..... Tuee 
9 Mullan ........... Sat 

66 Silver City ....... Sat 
17 Wallace .......... Sat 

ILLINOIS 

Tom Clark ..•.... Wm. Toms ....•. 
A. East&-brook .. Wm.Hawkins .... 
Ed. Johnston .... N. L. Lin daten .. 
L.A. Bishop .... B. G. Yocum .... . 
H. A. Snyder .... Henry Olson ... .. 
J. S. Hall . . . . . . . Herbert Johnson. 

168 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Gem 
30 Mullan 
67 Silver City 

107 Wallace 

210 Alton S. U ....... Sun F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A.Loveli,8 OilS .L. Sta., St . 
Louis , Mo. 

207 Collinsville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Carl Kreider ......... Collinsville 
< American Secy. , 102 C randle St. 
Oerilo Blanco, Sp,anlsh Secy 

185 Sandoval S. U •.. , Tuea Robt. Wallace .. . C. Andereck ..•...... Sandoval 
KANSAS 

218 Blue Rapids M&M 1-3Sat W. B. Scott ....•. Guy Kidd .......... . . Blue Rapid a 
287 Dearing S. U .... · · • • · · George Morrison. Geo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsburg S. U ... · · .. · · ................ · ........................ Pittsburg 
238 Altoona S. U .. ......... John Morrison ... W. J. Green ......... Altoona 
227CaneyS.U ....... Tuell W.R. Frick ..... B. Hobson ....... 740aney 

KENTUCKY 
246 Crai!lll M. U ...•.. · · · · · · Holt Warren ..... Hoyt Warren . • . .•. . . Owingsville 

MIOIDGAN 
214 Amasa, M. W ..... 1-3 Su .Tacob Talso ...... John Kivimaki .. 
~Bessemer .••..••. Wed. Matti Kevari .•... H. B. Snellman .. 
203 Copper ........... Suam Peter Jedda ...... John E. Auttila .. 
191S OrystalFalls.1st& SdSun Antti Rysberg ... Axel Kolinen ...•. 
200 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... Carl E. Hietala ... 
177 Iron Mountain ........ · . ................. Axel Fredrickson. 

816 W. Fleshiem 
153 Ironwood ...•.. ·· ·· ·· ·· Lorence Verboll .. Emar Toaaava .... 
215 Mass Oity M. U .. 1-3 Su A. E. Butta ...... Jacob Vainioupaa 
128 Negaunee .••..... Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0. Saarista .. . 
209 Palatka ....•••.. Sun V. B. Mason ..... Fable Burman .. . 
196 South H.ange ..... 1-3Sat Arvid Viitanen ... Henry Kaski ... . 
~~Winthrop M W .•. Mon Adolph Stuen .. •. Thos . Olayton .. . 

STATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

184 Amasa, Mich . 
381 B~ssemer 
26 Calumet 
K Orystal Fails 

217 Hancock 
323 lronMountain 

13 Ironwood 
91 Mass City 

... . Negaunee 
441 Iron River 
202 South Range 
7' National Mine 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F. M., Parle City, Utah . . • • ..... .. ..... • . .. 
•••.••••...•.••••.•• • • • ... .. .••......•••••....... J. W. Morton, Secretary 

District Association No. 6, W. F. M., Sandon, British Columbia . • ..... . . . 
............................................. Anthony Shllland, Secretar y 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M. . ............... . . . .... .. . 
..................... . ............ A. E. Rlgley, Secretary, Mullan, Idaho 

Iron District Union No. 15, W. F. M ....•............. . ....... . ....... .. 
.........•.. Fahle Burman, Secretary, P. 0. Box 441, Iron River, Mich igan 

No . Nume Proeident 
2'~ 
,. C Addree1 !:!ecrt.ttu.ry 

MINNI!.:SOTA 
166 Hlbbinll M . U . .. .. .. .. H w ''lihonen Hlbbln,.. 

lUISSOUltl ......... .. . " "" ' . n. ' . ... • 

~1 ~onne Terre·· ··· •• · • · · b'rcd Wrir,rht, ..... l'rettton !:;humake 4:!5 Uoune Terre 
2~1 Carterville M. U · · · · • · · Jas. A. Housman l•'runk Short ..... 2:'11 Oarwrvllltt 
2~9 Dosloge · · · · · · · · · · ~.ut M. C. Dufour .... ,J obn Thurman... 638 Dclllo!le 
2:10 J:?oe Run .··· ··· ·· ,l, Lur .James Mit.cheii . .. W. E. Willlums .. ·· ·· Doe Hun 
~ ~lvins.M. M. ·· · · luc1:1 Wrn. Kinney .... ltufuB Hlaylock .. 2:lG I<:lvlns 
¥26~,latH;Iver . ....... Mon J. 0 . Beers ...... J . L. Johnson ... 67( lt'latltiver 

24
206

9 
1!Hredr1

1
cktown M & S .... M . M. Waikor ... A. c. Loonard ........ Freder'ktown 

ercu uneum 
Smo~tormen 's U .. .. .... Willard Lackey .. A. L. H ill ........ 123 Herculaneum 

2!7 J ophn · ...... .. .. Wt.td J . D. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. ilOO Joplin 
236 L~adwood . .. .... . Tuea Wm. A. Barton .. w. G. P inkerton. 202 Leadwood 
192 ~hne L~ Motte M U . .•• J . C . Spray .• . ... D. L. Abby .•.....•. . Mh .. cLa~otto 
2~8 St. LoUie~. U ... Mon Jo~e H.oduquez ... Manuel Mcncdoz. 72ll H. Hdwy,St. L 
232 P rosper!ty · •• · · · · . •... . Sam Blackled"e .. 1D. A. JohnHon... 27 Prosper~ty 
226~ebb01ty .. .. .. . 'l'hur c. c . Davi ~ .. .... G . P axton.H.ltN o.l Webbq1ty 
219 ~~J'tag~A· ·• · · .•.. . ......•...... . ..... I.M. Sidenstirckcr .... Neck V1ty 

117 Anaconda M & S. Fri BernardMcOarthy Martin Jud"'e 473 Anaconda 
23B · "' .... H i asm ............ Wed Henry Berg ...... D. H.. McOord.... 166 Na~ n 
7 Belt Mountain .... ::3at Fred Milton ..... ChaH. Schobeqc .. 4 e1hart 
1 Butte · · ....... · .. 'l'ues Dl3nnis Murphy . . James Oaseidy .. . 1407 Butte 

John Hartigan, Rec . Se cy. F in. S acy. 
83 But~ Engineers .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0 . Da we ....... 229 ~ut~ 

191 Corbm M& M .... Wed Al Smitchifer . .. . Jamea Belcher .. ·1 3 Corbm 
82 Garn~t · · · · · · • · · · Thur P eter Sich veland . b' rank W. Holmes .. . . Garnet 
4 Gramte ·· ·•·· ·· ·· Tuea M. McDonald .... 0. H. Tru~ . .. . .. 280 Phillipsburif 

16 Great Fa~ls M & S Tuee A. H. Race . ..... A. B. P etti!lrew .
1

1720 Great Falls 
52 Hughesville ~L U ....... Oiem Finley ..... E. w. Pickett ...... .. .l;lughesviile 

175 Iron Moun tam . . . J oh McM ll Superior 
107 Judith . Mountain . &'t' .. i.f'M:: ':D~~d·~~::: Per~y Deckera.~:: '557 Maiden_ 
112 Maryvi lle M.'f!. · · Mon Chas. Thornes ... Mike Millan . • • . . 56 .Mar)sniie 
111 North Moccasm .. Sat Wm. A. Cameron H. J. McDonald. 68 Kendall 
131 P ony M & M • . ... 1-3Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F. Milligan ... 206 Pony 
120 Radersburg .... .. Mon Ed. Slavins ...... Mike McLaughlin 137 Radersburg 
208 Ru~yL &DW ..•. 2-4Sat LouisMiller ...... 0. 0. Sweeney ....... Ruby 
26 Winston · · · · · · · · ...... R. F. Whyte ..... Geo. Ballentine.. A Winston 

190 Zortman · · · •· • · · Tuell Fred Bronson E L H. Snow .... Whitcomb NEVADA .... . . . ... 

252 Blair M & M ..... 1-3 Tu Jol.m Inman ..... s. H. Hartwig... 83 Blair 
235 Bon'!-nza •. ... . ... Sat A. J. Gingles .... J. B. Williams... 14 Rhyolite 
246 Bulbon .... .. .... Tuea Wm. Kidd ....... Al Morgan ........... Hilltop 
265 Eu:e~a · · ·· · • •· · · Tnur William Gibson .. J . H. Jury....... 18 Eureka 
243 Fa1rv~ew ...... . .. Wed William Dunne .. J. A. Herndon... 26 Fairv~ew 
259 Goldfield M. U. . . Uoldfield 
64 GoldHm ........ M~;; · Th~~:i:~~h).·: : ::: F'.'J:::ci~~k:::::: 'i!5G?idHm 

251 Lane .. . ... ....• ; . Thur J.D. McDonald. Arthur McDonald 28 jKimberlyi 
261 L yon &OrmebyCo 2-4Mo Hugh Farley ..... lHenry S. Rice ....... Mound House 
248 Lucky Boy . . .... . 'l'hurs Wm. McOall ..... J. M. Krl.ppner . . 87 Lucky Boy 
241 Manhattan . ... · · · Tuee Sam Ed. Smith .. W m. Hesa . . . . . . . 168 Manhattan 
262 ~son · · · · · · • · · · · Fri H. Young ........ Fred Max well.... 64 Mat!on 
264 M1llere · · · · · · .. · · · Wed J oe H utchinson .. Ohas. Shea if. . . . . 7 6 Millers 

24
263

7 
RoPiochde ·M· · · · · · •: · · Mon . ... . . ..• . . . .•.•.. W. B . Martin. . . . . ... Pioche 

un ountam . Fri F. M. Witt ....... W. J . .Burke ..... F Round M' tn 
256 S~ven T~oughtl ... Fri A. M. Olark ..... w. J. Lavey. . . . . 44 Seven Trough 
92 S~lver 01ty · ...... 2-4 Tu W. D . Robohm .. J. W. Hickey.... 76 Silver City 

263 Silver Peak ...... Tuea Joe Gynot ....... J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
233 Steptoe M & S · · · · Mon Bert Thayer ...... John Donohue . . . 338 McGill 
255 Thompst.>n M.&S. Tues J ohn Wright ..... Joe 0. Yeager ........ Thompson 
121 Tonopah · · · · · • · · Tuea Thos . M . Fagan. Thos. McManus. . 11 Tonopah 
31 T~c.ar.ora. · .... .. Wed Chester D . Lamar Herman Seivers .. j 67 Tuscarora 
~ Vu!lmla · ...... .. Fri J as. P . Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Virginia City 

260 ~~~~e~~R~EY Fri A. A. Smith ...... J. K. Henderson ..... Wonder 

266 Franklin Fur.M.S .•• ... Mark Sedusky ... Mike Zaiarsky ... Franklin Furnace 
267 Perth Amboy S.U .. .... Geo . Pastrik ..... Marjan Maslowski .... Perth Amboy 

I 747 State St. 
268 :~a~o~:.xJco . • • •. · tWm. Stanlick .••. P. H. O'Brien . . ..•.. Wharton 

32 ~~f~~o.HgJA." ...... H. A. Amott ..... C. A. Eckert..... 1 Mogollon 

132 Bart.leev!lle ¥ & S Mon J os. Irick ........ Wm. Ransom.... 616 421 Cheyenne 
133 Collms v1lle S . U. Wed J W McWilliams Will Lawless 1116 Collinsville 

ONTAIUO ' . . .... 

146 Cobalt ........... Sun Anthony Mailloux A. Nap Gauthier. 446 Oobait 
147 C?rdova M . U ... ISu Aft Terry Fitzpatrick Louis Meyer .•....... Oordova Mine 
1.0 E.k Lake ....... . Sun W. H . McCauley Thoa .H. Johnson 348 Elk Lake 
18~ Gareon M. U .............. .. ...... .. .... John Penttinen ...... Sudbury 
154 Gowganda ...• .. . Sun Dan McMillan ... Pat Dwyer... . . . . 610 Gowganda 
145 P_orcupiue, M . U. Sun M. p. Guiney ... James Do~tue.... 621 So. Porcupine 
148 ~~if80~r ..... Sun }j'r ank Gaffney ... Jos. E. Redmond .... Silver Center 

186 Cornucopia • • • • · · Sat Wm. Bentley •... Louis Schneider . 52 Cornucopia 
42~~u~'D.A.ii.oT.A."' C.B.Shaw ...... J. N.Gambe ........ Bourne 

12 Black Hills D. U ..... .. J .Norman ....... Thos. Gorman ....... Lead 
68 Galena . ...... .. .. Wed Ohas. Larson .... E. L. Delaney... 61 Galena 
19 Maitland M& M .. Thur J ohn Sanford .... J. A. Sanford ........ Maitland 

UTAH 
156 Alta M. U .... .. .. Wed J oe McMillan ... Harry Kem p ....... .. Alta 
67 Bingham ......... Sat P. J. McKenna .. E . G. Locke..... N Bingham Cn. 

201 Salt Lake M & S . Tuea Matt Alfirevich ... Marion Leake.... 802 Salt Lake City 
161 Tintic District . .. Slit James B . Hanley J. W. Morton .... j R Eureka 
199 Mercur .... .••... Sun John Gra~han ... P. J. Kelly...... 415 Mercur 
198 Ophir M . U ........ .... Albin Swanson.. Wm. J . Penney .. 96 Ophir 
144 P ark City ... •. · · · Thurs Martin Kelly ..... Fraak Towey . . . . 891 Park Oity 
202 ~~~~GTON Tues Louis Franks .... P. V. Morell .... 308ITooeie • 

224 Loomia ...... ... . Sun Fred Baldwin .•.. Geo. Bowers..... 62 Loomis 
28 Republic .... . .... Tuea W. M. McFarland Robt. P. J11ckson 164 Republic 

WISCONSI N 
213 Hurley M. U ... . Sun 0 . Martin ....•... Emanuel De Meio 4 Hurley 
212 Pence M, U, . •. . 1-3 Su Jim Peralla ...... Felix Barbacori . . 24 Pence 

I 
""!""" '"""'""•'" ........... ....... .... 
.... ···· ·········· ·· ·· 
.... ····· ·· ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ::::::::::: :: :::::1:::::::::::::::: :: 

A U X I LIARIES . 
Desloge Lad les' Auxiliary, Desloge, Mo ......... . ..... Ethel Thurma n Secretary 
I ndependence Lad les' Aux. No. 3, Central City, S. D ... Ma r y T renboth' Secr etary 
E lvlns Ladles' Au x iliary No. 9, Elvins, Mo ....•.... Mrs. Stella R atley' Secretary 
E urek a Ladles' Auxiliary No. 4, E11reka, Utah .......... Ida Wheeler: Secretary 
Hancoc~ Ladies' fUX. No. 6, Hancock, Mich ... Linda w esala, Treas., Lk. Bx. 27 
Lead C1ty La dles Auxiliary No. 6, Lea d, s. D ..... Polly Chris tiansen, s ecret ary 
Leadwood Ladles' Auxiliar y, Leadwood, Mo .......... . Grayce Davis Secret ary 
F la t Ri ve r Ladies' Auxiliar y No. 7, Fl a t River, Mo .... .. .. . Mrs. J . L. Johnson 
Negaun ee Ladles' Auxiliar y No. 8, Negaunee, Mich .... . Senla Jylha, Secretary 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, L eadville, Colo ..... Rose Trevison, Box 282, Secretary 
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Three dif· 
fer en t kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
blended are 
in Dry Cli· 
mate Cigars. 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat· 
isfied union 
labor. 

You ·will 
like the rich, 
pleasing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 

Exaet length 
and shape of 
Dry Climate
iUohawl<: Size. 
2 FOR 23 C'l'S. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

e1 tl.e 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 

The Solls Cigar Co., Itlaker, 

Published weekly at Vancouver, B.• 
C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
ation ot Labor and Vancouver .~.·.·adee 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper ln We11tern 
Canada w~t of Winnipeg, Send tor 

I sample, $1.00 per year. Ad4reee Labor 
Denver. Temple, Vancouver, 

~NAJ.UNIONT~UNITED fiRE\\tRYVt~ 

~~~0 . 0' 
Union Ale 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G S AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

AND 

Porter BOXES OF BOTTLI. 

OF AMERICA ~ 
BEER. 

COPYRIGHT a TRADE MARK REGISTERED 1903 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamp&, Ste~l Stamps, Society Pint 
Metal Checks, Sii!ns; Door and Bell Plate1 

Strictly Union House c'6~Lns Advertising Novelties 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Conalata of a aubatantlal anti alghtly com· 
partment lunch caae, matle of edorlea, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which Ia fitted one ef our erlglnal 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepa liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR 80 HOUR8 OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla happy com· 
blnatlon of comfort and utility enablea the 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, atew, etc., In connection with th• 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN er 
woman, also for school children; It Ia light, atrong and very eaay to 
carry and gives the user a beneficial and sanitary lunch whloh every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Y2 Inches. Price, $2.50, chargea prepaltl. 

Theoe Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., liROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only store in Denver that give1 the 
Union Label a square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

1& to 11 South Montana Street. autte, Montana. 

The OIIIMt Undertaker In the City. aeth f'hen••· 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

of the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINHRS --LITHOGRAPH [AS-- BIND[RS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

1 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


